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9. MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND EVALUATION PROCEDURES

OVERVIEW

For an entire semester, gifted and talented students selected countywide from the eleventh and
twelfth grades spent four full days a week as nonpaid special assistants-in-training to executives and
managers of municipal agencies in Montgomery County and/or in federal agencies in the
Washington metropolitan area. Ten students were seleCted first semester, and twenty-three
participated second semester.

Exposure to the administrative level for gifted and talented students is vital. Not only does it provide
the broad vantage point necessary for gaining an overview of the entire field but it also enables
students to become acquainted with the managerial level and policy-making positions for which
their leadership talents and skills are suited.

Because of the vantage point they enjoyed, the interns were able to learn how complex organizations
and institutions function and about how the leadership of these organizations and institutions
formulates and implements decisions. Such exposure familiarized the interns with a range of policy
issues directly relevant to the field of public service, such as

Centralized versus decentralized forms of organizations how to develop more efficient service
delivery that is also sensitive to the needs of constituents

Financing public servico develop ig new forms of financing to maintain or expand services
versus cutbacks

Reforming the civil services structure vs. the growing power of public service employees unions



Growing disrepute of public service as a career versus the need to attract talent and integrity to
the field

Once the interns t c.g cn their placements, the intern coordinator carefully monitored their prop
site visits to participating sponsors, a review of the students' daily written logs, and small

group and individual counseling sessions with students.

[he daily I gs in which students recorded their experiences were based on the model developed by
Executive High School Internships of America (EHSIA). More than just diaries, the logs focused on
students' personal reactions to what they were observing and learning and documented new
knowledge and skills being acquired. Submitted to the intern coordinator weekly_ , the logs served as
one useful gauge of how well the program is meeting its goals.

Weekly seminars brought together the entire internship group to focus on career opportunities in
public service and to communicate management concepts through case studies of management
problems. Interns participated in career counseling which teaches procedures -for making self-
assessment, organizing information, planning, clarifying work values, and making decisions about
situations encountered in the program.

Retrirning tci sc hool periodically, the interns served as te -bing assistants in t losses, helped te,tcher,
develop t limit ulurn developed and even taught some lessons, briefed the various departments, and
orearri/ed extracurricular activities related to the subject areas u' ;'.eir internships.

At the close of the term, the interns were charged with phoning oral or written pro
demonstrating what had been learned in the program. The prOects were presented at school to
classes, at faculty meetings, at parents' group meetings, or to u:ganizations in the community.

A brochure describing the program (attachment 1) was prepared for use in studelt recruitme
intern development, and other public relations aspects of the progra, 1. The #;rorriurr attra, !ively
presents information about program features, benefits for participants, appro ./ed credit arrange-
ment, and the method of application. The brochure was used additionally to inform parents and
school staffs about the various components of the program.

Various articles describing the program have appeared in local newspapers and bulle ins (attar'` ent
2). Community response to the program has been overwhelmingly favorable.

The learner and process objectives fqr the program are outlined below with a summary of the various
activities designed to achieve the objectives and the plan for collecting evaluation data or each
objective. A consultant evaluator, Policy Studies in Education,was retained to develop an evaluation
design for the program. The final report from Policy Studies is included in this report.

LEARNER OBJECTIVES AND EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Objective 1

Gifted and talented students will develop greater familiarity witfr career opportunities in the
field of public service in which their special abilities may prov,,, valuable to society.

Activities

The weekly seminar sessions included a career counseling component designed to broaden ine
interns' familiarity with career opportunities in the field of public service. During the semester, each
intern conducted a seminar in which he/she articulated knowledge about both existing and
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projected job opportunities in the pertinent field, including job titles and descriptions, requisite
training and experience, range of compensation available, and opportunities for vertical and
horizontal mobility.

The seminars were scheduled for Friday. The Monday through Thursday work arrangement provided
laboratory opportunities for each intern to explore personal goals, abilities, interests, and feelings
toward various work situations.

Evaluation

itetia fttr successful ichievenlcent of this cihjec rive were:

a) Greater sense of elf-con idence

b) Greater awareness of personal skills, abilities, and interests

c) Greater sense of personal preferences in relakion to job situations, such as in meeting and
working with people, working in an organizational setting, working under pressure, etc.

Attainment of Objective 1 was measured by observation of the interns' weekly seminar presentations
and an end-of-semester presentation which was evaluated on the basis of interns' knowledge of
existing and projected job opportunities. A Seminar-Project Check List (attachment 3) developed by
Ise( utive High School Internships of America was used to collect the data.

Olyoutiv 2

Gifted at (talented students will developgre-.tterself- awareness of their own goals,
interests, and attitudes.

Activities

The internship experience provided the setting for the development of an awareness of individual
goals, abilities, interests, and attitudes. As students became assistants to their sponsors, thys, attended
meetings and conferences, prepared reports, made policy recommendations, and helped to initiate
programs and develop projects. The weekly seminar sessions also provided a forum for students to
sharpen their interests and attitudes by a mutual exchange of ideas.

Evaluation

A Student Attitude Survey developed by Policy Studies in Education (attachment 4) was administered
on a prefpoSt basis to determine whether interns had developed greater self-confidence and greater
awareness of their skills, abilities, and interests.

Objective 3

Gifted and talented students will demonstrate the development of good work habits
necessary for effective employment in the field of public service.

Activities

The weekly seminars an th-e Interns Handbook published_by EHSIA stressed the importance of
"good work habits.7 Sponsors,from time to time, addressed the issue with their interns.



I he good work habits specifically cultivated are identified below and defined in the contex
program.

a) Ac c urac y s rreedow from mistakt
«mvoying information

I Appropriate alrlrr ar.rrrr r Personal die

0 his

in following directions and /or lin and

coming II for jr A sitrr.rtion

hive .11I1111(10 Alf11111.111ve ()1111(0)k fpgatruilig j(}1) I willingness Ill
and related tasks even if they arc' unpleasant

d) Creativity Imaginative skill in generating alternative courses of action or solutions to
problems

e) Dependability Reliability in meeting commitments

1) Discre.ion g dependability in res
and rsonal

nfidentiality of information both profe

lexihility Resiliency in enr onnterin g and dealing with n
behavior in others

or imexp I situ

hi In.rrlepenilerrr I he ability to wr work efler lively with tit r onstant direr lion rrI qtpci vkion

Maturity I he ability to reuogni /e the I rrtential ref a situation opportunity an i I n I
ordingly

Pc .rverer The ability to remain constant in pursuing goals allrl meetin lives

k) Promptness The ability to keep schedules and meet deadlines

I) Sensitivity = An awareness of the needs and feelings of others and the ability to relate
posi ;vely because of this awareness

Evaluation

ore

[valuation of intern work habits was gathered from sponsors by use of he Work Habit Profile Rating
Sheet developed by EHSIA (attachment 5).

Objective 4

Gifted and talented students will develop a more' accurate understanding of the
organizational environment in which the field of public service must operate and of the jobs
of executives and administrators who lead organizations in the field.

Activities

An integral component of the program, the Friday seminars, held three times a month, reinforced
and strengthened the learning that took place at sponsor sites. The curricular focus was on an analysis
of organizational pathologies using the case study method practiced at the Harvard Graduate School
of Administration and other graduate-level institutions.

Functioning in a problem-solving mode, such as management consultants would, the students
consider broad questions related to the policies that affect employers and employees within an
organizational framework, such as:
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a) Division of control and control systems

b) Int m mon systen

Re( in and ialization r)I yee

d) l'ormal and inforrttal relationships among employees in organizations

O Schools of management thought an historical perspective

t) Career strategies of employees

g) Theory X and Theory Y and Contingency Theory of policy development

h) Evaluating performance

Experiments in the nature of work

Porn( n in decisi r ing the Lewin experiments

k) 'vat r er yew, I lawd n Liken

Within this ,nerol analytir al construct, the students analyze policy questioi pecifically related to
the field of ublicservice,

Beginning with the fifth seminar, the students planned, taught, and evaluated their own seminal,'
within a 'prescribed analytical framework. They took turns presenting overviews of their
organizations. Many presented a case involving a management problem with which he/she had
become familiar as an intern, and the group analyzed it and debated solutions.

Evaluation

Students' achievement of this objective was assessed in several ways. One way was through the results
of the Executive Myth inventory developed by EFISIA (attachment 6).,Given on a pre/post basis, this
inventory questionnaire pointed out changes in student perceptions of the role of an executivO,

the use of Performance Objective Inventory I '(attachment 7) completed by the intern and
Performance Objective Inventory II (attachment 8) completed by the sponsor indicated whether or
not the intern and the sponsor believed the objective had been met.

staff from Policy Studies in Education, the program's third party evaluator, personally interviewed a
sample of interns and reported their impressions of student achievement and organizational
maturity.

PROCESS OR ECTIVES AND EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Objective

The Montgomery County Public Schools (MOPS) Will demonstrate effective career education
linkages With world-of-work organizations and institutions in the community.
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Activity

Approximately 40 leaders in the field of public administration are committed to the internship
program as sponsors or potential sponsors. These community leaders provided observational work
experiences and work-study opportunities for students.

Participating sponsors worked actively with the intern coordinator to shape the program's focus and
operational direction. While an established framework of program goals and format for internship
activities guided the program's implementation, there was considerable flexibility for sponsors to
design placements based on their own needs, priorities, and general work situations.

The recruitment meetings for sponsors and the individual site analysis interviews of sponsors
provided opportunities for the sponsor to work cooperatively with the intern coordinator in
planning placement experiences for the students which are feasible, given world-of-work time
demands and constraints upon personnel.

Site visits made by the intern coordinator to every sponsor enabled the latter to have strong input into
the program's development.

Evaluation

Sponsors had a significant role to play in the evaluation process. They were invited to complete a
Work Habits Profile (attachment 5) and Performance Objectives (attachment 8) on each intern's
participation to indicate how well the student met program objectives. Sponsors were asked to fill
out an End-of-Term Inventory at the close of each semester to assess overall program variables. A
large sample of iriterns was interviewed by the third party evaluator.

Objective 2

The Montgomery County Public Schools will develop a more comprehensive approach to
career education and articulate it with the academic curriculum.

Activity

The grant proposal sets forth the following criteria for successful achievement of this objective:

a) Listing of the program in the Program of Studies (the official curricula for Montgomery
County Public Schools) as part of the academic curriculum

b) Awarding of academic credit by MOPS in standard academic subject areas, rather than
Vocational or career education categories

c) Student participation in school feedback activities, such as curriculum development,
teaching, tutoring, counseling, and briefings

d) Level of support of the articulation component and credit policy by principals and career
teacher advisors

On September 22, 1975, the Executive Internship Program was-approved as a one-year pilot by the
Council on Instruction of the Montgomery County Public Schools. (Attachment 9 outlines the
proposal presented to the council.) As a result of the council's approval, students received a total of
3' 2 credits for participation in the pilot Executive High School Internship Program. Three credits were
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in I xe utter' Internship- and counted as social studies credits. One-half credit v, in nt lish since
the intern program was remgni/ed as an appropriate English assignment for one semester in lieu of
I rOkh, ()rade 1 1 1 ) 1 Grade 12.

I he strider, ie( eived credit but no grade for participation in the xer tniv Ins1 ip n. the
student's yearly grade in English was determined by grades earned during the student's semtester iti
class. If a student wished to earn English grades during his/her semester as an intern, he/she could
work out an arrangement for doing so on an independent study basis with his/her English teacher.

Interns could also carry up to two additional courses on an independent study basis during their
internship. This was allowed only when official circumstances warranted this exception to full-time
concentration on ihe internship program. A memorandum summarizing the action approved by the

11161 was sent to all participating senior high school principals (attachment 10).

In September, 1977, the MCPS Council Instruction will be requested to approve the Internship
,gram lor in( lesion in the Program

i

I he ,Ii hiv('rn(.1)1 ()I this 01)10( live was measured through parti( ul,rt Items Orr the \i)1111'11i ',Hill III
Ind of lerm Inventory (and( huient I I) and through interviews ( undin led with.) lenge sample ol

inn q

11)1(.( live 3

(silted and talented students will have the opportunity to work directly with top community
dna governmental leader's and to observe the managerial strategieti of those who direct

community and governmental agencies.

t.'nlike other internship programs which usually place students with practitioners, the Executive
Internship Program in Public Administration placed students with individuals who are in positions of
trap leadership in Montgomery County and the Washington metropolitan area. The following list of
sponsors should make -achievement of this objective self-evident:

lune Allen
Dire( 'or
SIR III 70
ytont 4omery County, Maryland, Department of Recreation

Charles Bernardo
Superintendent
Montgomery County, Maryland, Public Schools

Edward Bloom
Deputy Direttor
Department of Social Services
Montgomery County, Maryland

I r_ I Idrold Bradley
I)ire( for
Office of International Pro 111S

Georgetown University
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Quin( alee Brown
I sec olive Director
Commission for Women
Montgomery County. Maryland, Governn ent

Silvio O. Conte, Congressman (Massachuset
US, I louse of Representatives

Ruth Om
Director of Human Resources
Metropolitan Council of Governments
Metropolitan Washington, D.C. Area

Sanford W. Daily
City Manager, Gaithersburg, Maryland

Norman Finkler
Director
Montgon ry County, Maryland, Libraries

Arnold Fox
Director
Montgomery County, Maryland, Humane Society

Marie Garber
Supervisor of Elections
Mcmigornery County, Marylaricl, B card of Elections

A. A. Gavaiii
Dire( tor, Medical District 6
Veterans' Administration Hospital

Esther Gelman
Councilperson
Montgomery County, Maryland, Council

Frank Goodyear
Director of Data Services
Metropolitan Council of Governments
letropolitan Washington, D.C., Area

Barbara Gregg
Director, Office of Consumer Affairs
Montgomery County, Mary1;ind, Government

Thomas Hamilton
Executive Director, Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs
Montgomery County, Maryland, Government

Royce Hanson
Director
Maryland-National Park and Planning Commission

2



lussrnanri
Chief Administrative Offir er
Montgomery County, Maryland, Government

I ri( I leiheig
l'oreign Students Advisor
(ietitge towrt I. Iniveisity

Morton I L I evil, M.D.
National Institutes of Health

Freda NA:iuldiri
Deputy Director
Montgomeiy County, Maryland, Human Relations Commission

Kenneth K. Muir
Director, Department of Information
Montgomery County, Maryland, Public Schools

George C. Murray
Direr tor, Program Planning & Evaluation
National Institutes of Health

David O'Brian
Directcir for Congressman Newton Steers Field 0

Eliot Pfansteihl
Assistant Coordinator of the Arts
STREET 70
Montgomery County, Maryland, [department of Recreation

Harriett Robinson
Executive Directbr
MontgomeryiCounty, Maryland, Chapter
American Red Cross

Walter A. Scheiber
Executive Director
Metropolitan Council of Governments
Metropolitan Washington, D.C., Area

John Short
Director, Office of Budget & Research
Montgomery County. Maryland, Government

Andrew L. Sonner
Maryland State's A orney

Jeffrey L. ward
Administr6tive Clerk
District Court of Maryland
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12. ANTICIPATED CHANGES AND/OR PROBLEMS

No major problems existed with the implementation of the project, and no major changes had to he
made. The/program appeared to have met its objectives. However, the following minor changes

-should bOnoted:

An additional objec was MI(1(41 11) the program design. Pr s Objective' 3 points out that
this internship program. unlike most others which depend on practitioners, ittili/e(l top
«mimunity leaders as its basic resource. !his provided the setting for unique experience
tailored to the capabilities of gifted and talented students.

hi Poli( y Studies in Education, the third-party evaluator, simplified the evaluation design
submitted in the orginal proposal. The present evaluation plan was described in the interim
report.

The. Subcommittee for Internships of the Citizens' Advisory Committee for Career and
Vocational Education was less active in assisting with the program than was originally
anticipated. Staff who wrote the proposal had anticipated that the subcommittee would be
intensively involved with the following needs of the program as specified:

Program Expectations of Employers, and Students:

[he subcommittee will advise on the appropriateness of program expectations of
both grOups.

(2) ployer Recruitment.

he subcommittee will review the list of I yet, who ;have .lre',cly agreed to
panic 'pate and suggest others to contain.

(3) Seolina

The subcommittee will review the curricu syllabus for seminars and advise en the
appropriateness of content rela e to practical concerns and their organizations.

(4) Dissemination:

The subcommittee will review the dissemination plan for the project and suggest
workable strategies for effective communication of information about the program to
the world of education, the world of work, and the general public, both within the
community and throughout the state.

However, the subcommittee met only twice and gave only casual suggestions for and help to
the program.

d) AS reported, ten students instead of more than twenty were involved in the first- semester
cycle. As anticipated, more than twenty are participating in the second cycle.

13. DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

the dissemination plan has used a multidimensional design utilizing media sources, direct mail, and
tai e--to- -face contacts in communicating information about the program to fellow educators and to
the general public.

10
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Newspafx'rs and Bulletin

Various cuticles describing the program have appeared in local newspapers (attachments
2a-c). MCPS Bulletin, the house organ of 'Montgomery County Public Schools. has
featured the first cycle of interns in a major article (attachment 2e). The program has also
been featured in Learning, (attachment 2f), a MCPS publication distributeH to all parents
in Montgomery County. The local lay and professional community has responded
favorably to this type of publicitrComMunity leaders and executives have expressed
positive attitude toward becoming actively involved as sponsors. Copies of the
newspaper articles have been distributed to other school districts when information
about the program has been requested.

RaI

From time tc time local radio stations have aired interviews with interns about their
activities in the program. One such interview was with Jana Levinson, a senior at Richard
Montgomery High School, on WINX Radio, December 1976. A tape recording of the
interview is available from the project coordinator on request.

Direc t Correspondence:'

Eo date, the intern coordinator has responded to more than 40 requests for information
about the program from school districts across the country. Many have been prompted
by an announcement about the program that appeared in the fall 1976 issue of the
Curriculum Digest, published through the National Associatiori of Secondary School
Principals:

d) Suck Presentations:

I he utive internship pirot has heen one of the leatrued p lam iscus in two
slide/tape presentations prepared by the MCPS 1)epariments of Curriculum and
instruc don and Educational Media and 1 echnology. "A Syaeaiir Appior. I, to c drool
Edo( dtion" shows how the intern program is a part of the 'owl c dicer oducati
in MCPS; and "Above and Beyond- cites the program as one example of the offerings
provided to gifted and talented students. Both slide/tape presentations have been
viewed by citizen and professional groups locally and notionally.

rrnal Presentations:

number of formal presentations have been made about he program:

Ear h of the public schools and selected private high schools in Montgomery County have
,ived a presentation by the intern coordinator.

(2) Three interns discussed the program at the Conference on the Gi
November 9, 1976, by the Maryland State Department of Educ-a

ed and Talented, held
on.

The intern coordinator reviewed the program as part of the MCPS presentation on career
education at the Commissioner's Conference on Career Education, Houston, Texas,
November 1976.

(4) The coordinator and selected interns discussed the program with project directors at the
Office of Career Education's Project Directors' Meeting, Silver Spring, Maryland.
January, 1977.
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Brochure:

A brochure entitled "What You Wanted to Know about Executive Internships a But
Didn't Know Where to Ask" has been prepared for distribution by the MCPS Department
of Curriculum and Instruction (attachment 1). The brochure has been made available to
students and parents in Montgomery County, has been distributed at program
presentations, and has been sent to all those requesting general information about the
program.

14. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Recruitment of minority students for the program has taken a special effort. Frequently black
students attended orientation sessions but failed to apply for internships. It might be conjectured
that their parents are reluctant to see the progress of their children's education risked to a new
program that removes them from the school setting. The coordinator has made a special effort to talk
with. principals and counselors to solicit their aid in seeking out gifted black students. A minority
colleague in the MCPS Department of Curriculum and Instruction has made a special effort to talk
personally with several black parents.

One black and one Spanish-speaking student were among the ten interns in the first cycle. The
second cycle of twenty-three students includes two black students.

A conscious effort has been made to assure that sex stereotyping in carver choice has not been
encouraged by intern placements. For example, four girls with career aspirations in medicine have
been placed wijh hospital or health-related administrators. Three girls who expressed an interest in
law were placed with heads of agencies or legislators who deal primarily in law-related activities. One
girl who is interested in a career in politics was placed with the director of a congressman's local
office, and one who is interested in finance was placed in the office of the County Director of Budget
and Research.

15. REPORT ABSTRACT

Using the internship model developed by Executive High School Internships of merica,
Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville, Maryland, developed and implemented a Public
Service Administration Internships Program in Career Education during the 1976-77 school year.
Project number 554AH60772 (Grant number 800760286) was designed to offer unique experiences in
career exploration for gifted and talented senior high school juniors and seniors. Gerald M. Woofter
served as project coordinator (phone: 301 279-3360).

For an entire semester, gifted and talented students selected countywide from the eleventh and
twelfth grades spent four full days a week as nonpaid special assistants-in-training to executives and
managers of municipal agencies in Montgomery County and/or in federal agencies in the
Washington metropolitan area. Ten students were selected first semester, and twenty-three
participated second semester.

Exposure to the administrative level for gifted and talented students is vital. tJot only does it provide
the broad vantage point necessary for gaining an overview of the entire field but it also enables
students to become acquainted with the managerial level and policy-making positions for which
their leadership talents and skills are suited.

Because of the vantage point they enjoyed, the interns were able to learn how complex organizations
and institutions function and about how the leadership of these organizations and institutions
formulates and implements decisions. Such exposure familiarized the interns with a range of policy
issues directly relevant to the field of public service, such as:
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Cent hied versus decentralized forms of organizations how to develop more efficient service
delivery that is also sensitive to the needs of constituents

Financing public services developing new forms of financing to maintain or expand services
versus cutbacks

Reforming the civil services structure vs. the growing power of public service employees unions

Growing disrepute of public service as a career versus the need to attract talent and integrity to
the field

Once the interns began their placements, the intern coordinator carefully monitored their progress
through site visits to participSting sponsors, a review of the students' daily written logs, and small
group and individual counseling sessions with students.

The daily logs in which students recorded their experiences were based on the model developed by
executive High School internships of America (EHSIA). More than just diaries, the logs focused on
students' personal reactions to what they were observing and learning and documented, new
knowledge and skills being acquired. Submitted to the intern coordinator weekly, the logs served as
one useful gauge of how well the program is meeting its goals.

Weekly seminars brought together the entire internship group to focus on career opportunities in
public service and to communicate management concepts through case studies of Management
problems. Interns participated in career counseling which teaches procedures for making self-
assessment, organizing information/planning, clarifying work values, and making decisions about
!Auations encountered in the program.

Returning to school periodically, the interns served as teaching assistants in classes, helped teachers
develop curriculum, developed and even taught some lessons, briefed the various departments, and
organized extracurricular activities related to the subject areas of their internships.

At the close of the term, the interns were charged with planning oral or written projects
demonstrating what had been learned in the program. The projects were presenter' . hool to
classes, at faculty meetings, at parents' group meetings, or to organizations in the community.

A brochure desciibing the program was prepared for use in student recruitment, intern
development, and other public relations aspects of the.program. The brochure attractively presents
information about program features, benefits for participants, approved credit arrangement, and the
method of application. The brochure was used additionally to inform parents and school staffs about
the various components of the program.

Various articles .describing the program have appeared in local newspapers and bulletins.
Community response to the program has been overwhelmingly favorable.

The project was evaluated-in light of its objects by Policy Studies in Education (PSE) New York; New
York. Overall,,PSE was "greatly impressed with the quality of the Internship Program, the caliber of
the students involved, and the dedication of its coordinator." The strong linkage developed between
the schools and the community was praised and the school system was commended for its
enthusiastic support of the program. The areas specifically cited for possible improvement included
(1) use and/of format of the student interns' weekly logs, (2) the relationship between the students
and their faculty advisors, and (3) the students' isolation from and by their school faculty and school
friends.
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"We firmly believe," the evaluation report concludes, "that the program has been able to help
students develop greater familiarity with career opportunities in the field of public service, greater
self-awareness, a more accurate understanding of the organizational environment in which the field
of public service must operate, and good work habits necessary for effective employment in the field
of public service the four objectives that the program promised to meet by the end of the year."
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INTRODUCTION

In December, 1976. the Montgomery County Public Schools contracted with

Policy Studies in. Education (PSE) to evaluate their Executive High School

Internship; Program in the field of public service and public administration

for gifted and talented students. In cooperation with the Program's

PSE prepared an evaluation design to measure the following Program objectives

students will develop greater familiarity with career opportunities
within the field-of.public service to which they are assigned;

students will develop-greater self-awareness of their own goals,
abilities; interests, and attitudes;

students wilemonstrate the development of good work habits
necessary for effective employment in the field of public service;

students will develop a more accurate understanding of the organi-
zational environment in which the field of public service must
operate and the jobs of executives and'administratora wha dead
organizations in the field;

the school district will demonstrate more effective career educa-.
tion linkages with world of work organizations and institutions
in the community; and

the ,school district will demonstrate a comprehensive career educa-
tion approach articulated with the academic curriculum.

PSE's third-party evaluatiOn services focused on the first five

objectives listed above--four of which concern student cognitive and af-

fective learning and one of which concerns involving the community in pro-

viding career education internship ,experiences lor these students.

In order to collect information from students and their internship spon-

sore, PSE developed/adopted a number of instruments and made a siteqvisit in

late May, 1977, to meet the student'interns and to discuss the Program with

the coordinato- These data collection procedures are explained in detail

in the next:section of this report.
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It should also be noted that PSE submitted an interim evaluation report

in February, 1977, which discussed Program strengths and weaknesses based

on data obtained from first semeater interns and their sponsors. Those

formative evaluation data will not be reported again here, .but may.be used

from time to time as comparison group data for the second semester interns'

and sponsors' responses which are the subject of this final evaluation report.
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DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

The instruments which PSE adopted in order to collect summative evaluation

data on the second semester Program were: I) the End -of -Term Inventory I

for Sponsors (developed by Executive High School Internships of America);

(2) the End-of-Term Inventory II for Interns (developed by Executive High

School Internships of America); (3) the Seminar and Project Check List com-

=pleted by the Program's coordinator for a sample of six final seminar presen-

tations by interns Ylveloped by Executive High School Internships of America);

(4) the Log Analy& -ofile completed by the Program's coordinator for a

sample of eight inte7m one-week logs (developed by the Academy for Educe-

tional Development); (5) the Work Habits Profile completeciby sponsors

(developed by the Academy for Educational Development); (G) the Executive

Myth Inventory completed by interns (developed by Executive High School

Internships' of America); (7) Performance Objectives I for Interns(developed

by the Academy for Educational Development); and (8) Performance Objectives

II for Sponsors (developed.by the Academy for Educational Development). PSE

will report on those data which appear to be the most significant; all data

will not be detailed in this report.

In addition, PSE developed a Student Attitude Survey which was used to

measure students' attitudes toward and understanding of themselves, school,

and the world of work. The items (to which the students were asked to strongly

agree, agree disagree, strongly disagree or register nit opinion) were made

up from first semester interns' essay responses to PSE's questions about

themselves, school, and the world of work. The final Student Attitude'

Survey was administered to second semester interns on a pretest (January)/
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posttest (May) bade. These results were examined to see where pretest

posttest changes seemed most pronounced and significant.

In this final evaluation report, PSE will discuss: the interns' and

sponsors' overall satisfaction with the Program; the working situation at

the internship placements; the interns' relationship to the regular school

environment; the different Prograt components; and the personal,

academic,-and future career effects of the Program on the interns. Pertinent

questions from the various instruments mentioned above were grouped into

these categories, and data will be reported adcordingly.



The findings presented in this section of the report are based on the

nine instruments which FSE used to collect data from second semester interns

and sponsors, as ell as on a group interview which PSE conducted during

our most recent site visit in May, 1977, with approximately twelve to fifteen

interns. It is important to note that twenty-two students (seventeen females

and five males) were enrolled in the Program during the second semester; this

figure represents a good and substantial increase over the first (pilot)

semester enrollment of ten students. For this report, data were obtained

from approximately eighteen students using the instruments designed for interns

and from approximately fourteen sponsors using the instruments design for

sponsors. Thus, our sample, in both instances, was large- enough so that PSE

feels free to generalize from these results tg the entire group of inte

and the entire group of sponsors.

overall Satisfaction With the Program

Overall, as with first semester Program participants, these sponsors

and interns generally held favorable attitudes about the Program. Over

one-half of our sponsor respondents indicated that they were very satisfied ,

with the Program as a whole and felt that-it was very useful for educating

students about the world of work in organizations; 'the remaining sponsors

(five of the fourteen) were moderately satisfied with the Program and felt

it was moderately useful for educating students about the world of work in

organizations. Indeed, the Internship Program is a two-way street; it not

only provides students with an education in the world of work but also pro-

vides the organizations with an extra pair of capable hands and an extra
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worker with new, fresh ideas. In fact, twelve of the fourteen sponsors in-

dicated that the intern was of great value to their organization.

Furthermore, ten of the fourteen sponsors noted that, if they had it

to do over again, they would select the same intern--a very favorable report

on the success of the individual placements. Finally, eleven sponsors (of

the twelve who answered this question) said that they intended to take another

intern next semester. This seems to a very high success rate, and the

coordinator is most lucky that he will be able to call on these same ex-

perienced sponsors for their help next year with the Program. In fact,

six of the second semester sponsors had also.been sponsors during the first

semester of the Program; they certainly are becoming quite experienced at

dealing with interns and consequently shodid be able to provide interns with

a richer internship experience. E tablishing a group of sponsors who work

well with student interns and who are willing to take interns from year to

year is especially important for any program like this one because making and

cultivating these community contacts is particularly time consuming for a

coordinator. It seems that. this coordinator has done a fine job of keen ag

these community linkages strong. It is , Ao impressive that, on the whol

sponsors seemed slightly more satisfied with the Program this semester than

first semester sponsors did. This increase satisfaction is most likely a

result of the Program's better overall organization and of the coordina-

tor's n eased skills in running the Program smoothly. This first to

second semester increase in the positive attitudes of sponsors is promising

and commendable indeed.

Turning to the interns themselves, eleven of the eighteen 'respondents

were very satisfied with the Program as a whole, and the remaining students

were moderately or somewhat satisfied with the Program. Most students

28
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could think of ways to change the Program (students' comments on desirable

changes will be discussed throughout this report), but they seemed to agree

that this Program was an excellent educational alternative and one of the

best programs which their school districts have offered to them. If they

had to choose over again, only one student would not have joined the Pro-

gram, and all eighteen students agreed that they would recommend this Pro-

grate o other students.

While most students realized that they have missed some things by not

being in school during the second semester.(fcr most of them, their last

semester in high school), no student felt that he or she should have been

in school instead of the Program. In other words, the Internship Program

seemed to be a trade-off in which students had to give up some of their

school-related activities and associations in order to take advantage of

this unique community-based learning experience. In a later section of

this report, PSE will raise the issue of developing a better school to

ship articulation so that fewer of these trade-offs need to be made

by students., Certainly, it is to the Program's credit that students' at

tudes were quite favorable regardless' of a couple of problems in various

Program components. PSE will discuss these problems at length later in

this report and will present our recommendations--as well as those of the

interns themselves--for

1977-78.

oving some of the Program's components for

The Internship Placements

As with first semester Program participants,.most sponsors felt that

their interns were very or moderately well prepared for their internship

experience, while most interns seemed-to be more uncertain about their
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preparation. For example, approximately one-third of the student respondents

seemed to be concerned about their preparation for the employer interviews

during the placement period, and one-half of the student respondents felt

that their previous classroom training had not prepared them very well for

their internship experience. Of course, it is understandable that students

in high school would have had limited exposure to being interviewed by per-

spective employers. PSE understands that some role-playing of interview

situations was conducted by the coordinator and other school personnel, and

PSE would encourage the coordinator to continue this kind of preparation

`next year. Furthermore, it is understandable that most students would feel

that their clasaroom,training did not prepare them particularly well for

their internship experience. Certainly no classroom training--even at the

graduate school level--can thoroughly prepare an individual to assume a role

in the working world; moreover, it is particularly understandable that

high school eoursee\might bear little relevance to acquiring employability

skills career decision-making skills, and career awareness. Hopefully,

the greater infusion of career education into the regular curriculum of

the Montgomery County Public Schools will partially solve this relevancy

:oblem. Employers are probably accusedmed to hiring employees whose

school training had minimal relationship to job or career training, and

thus they are more lenient on students than students are on themselves
)

concerning preparation for the internship experience.

Concern g the goals of the Program, ten of the fourteen sponsors felt

that they unde __ood these goals very well. This confidence on the part of

the sponsors is most likely a result of: (1) the initial interview with and

explanation of the Program by the coordinator; and (2) use of the well or-

ganized, attractive sponsors' handbook developed by Executive High School
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Internships of America. Host students also felt that they understood the

goals of the Program very or moderately -ell and, whe questioned during

our site visit, were able to name Program goals such as getting their feet

wet in the real world and identifying their personal goals by learning about

the goals of different adult in the world of work.

According to the interns, sponsors, and the coordinator's analysis of

a sample of the students' weekly logs, the interns seem to be involved in

a variety of professional activities, for the most part. They were infre-

quently used as messengers, clerks, or secretaries. Over three-fourths of

the students noted that they performed the following kinds of on-the-job

duties:

attending meetings;

doing research;

reading or analyzing complicated materials; and

using the telephone for business purposes.

Furthermore, over one-half of the students indicatedthat they were a

offering their opinions at meetings and at other times;

preparing written memos, reports, or correspondence;

trdveling with their sponsor or other staff to other parts
of the community; and

undertaking special'projects of their own.

Indeed some students even traveled with their sponsor out of the community

and organized meetings. In summaryi it appears that students assumed diverse

job responsibilities and were able to assist their sponsors in carrying out

many of their job responsibilities. As most sponsors indicated (and most

students agreed), these student interns were treated as part of the adult

professional staff f the organization at which they were interning.
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For the most part, the relationships between the interns and their

sponsors seemed to be quite good. The overwhelming majority of both interns

and sponsors commented that they had had opportunities to meet privately

together to discuss what the intern was learning; often the sponsors and

interns had lunch together. At the beginning of the semester, only one

student strongly agreed that an employer, in many ways, can be similar to

a teacher; by the end of the semester, six interns shared this viewpoint.

In other words, in a number of cases, the sponsors were able to become

real mentors for the students and were able to take a personal interest in

what they were learning. Seventeen of the eighteen student respondents

also,felt that they were receiving sufficient assistance from their sponsor

and other staff members.

During our:group interview, students commented that they enjoyed

having this kind of working relationship with adults but that this was

certainly not the first time they had been treated as adults by other adults.

Several'students also commented that their spansors did have a number of job

responsibilities more important than working with them'and that they were

often left to devise projects for themselves and to take the initiative in

acquiring new job skills orresponsibilities. PSE believes that this is

probably an accurate picture of the role of an intern and that the coordin-

ator should help student interns learn how to take the initiative with their

sponsors and to learn when taking such initiative is appropriate. Such

training will, of course, be nvaluable to these students when they are

working eventually in situations where. new, young workers often have to

take a good deal of initiative with older, more experienced workers in

order to learn how to do their new job most effectively.
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One important role for the sponsors _ serving as advisors for

their interns on career opportunities and on the kinds of further education

to pursue. Eleven of the eighteen student respondents felt that their spon-

sors had advised them about career opportunities, and thirteen of the re-

spondents felt that their sponsors-had advised them about further education.

This rvpresenrs only a slight increase Over the percentage of fitst semester

interns who f that their sponsors had given them this kind of advice.

However, sixtenn of the students did agree or strongly agree that internship

experiences help students decide on their future educational plans. While

it is not necessarily a goal of this Program that these student interns make

final career or educational preparation, decisions based on this experience,

this in _rnshlp does represent a good chance for -Students to obtain valuable

information and essions from professionals in the field of public service

about the carer opportunities available and about the kind of educational

background these students will need to pursue such opportunities. ,While

many st. tts are certainly obtaining this kind of information as a result

their internship experiences, others apparently are not. Perhaps t

coordinator will want,to encourage students to take the initiative to bring

up these topics with their sponsors from time to time as well as with other

individuals in the organization. For those sponsors, then, who feel un-

comfortable about giving their interns personal advice about their futures

student initiative in bringing up these topics may help sponiors to feel

that students are interested in the sponsors' opinions and would welcome

some professional advice,



Relationsh School vironment

There are three important areas which need to be discussed under the

general topic of the student interns' relationship to the school environ-

ment and the Internship Program's relationship to the regular school pro-

gram: (1) the interns' personal feelings about this separation from their

regular school -stting; (2) the general school faculties responses to the

Internship Program; and (3) the students' carrying out of their required

school-based project. First, eleven of the eighteen respondents felt

that it was not very easy for them to maintain.contacts with old friends

back at school, and nine students -felt that it was not very easy to obtain

news about school activities, scholarship exams, yearbook pictures, etc.

These figures were certainly substantiated during PSE's group interview

twelve to fteen interns. Interns commented that they had difficulty

talking to many friends back at school about their internship experiences

because these experiences were so different from what most of their friends

in school had been doing and thus there was little common ground for_sub-

stantive discussion. Furthermore, their friends in regular school Classeb

could not appreciate or help with the kinds of problems which the interns

faced at their internship sites because the problems which arise when

dealing in orking situation are often different from those which

typical school students fice.in school. It has been suggested by

several students that the coordinator focus some of next year's activities

during the weekly intern group meetings on developing closer peer relatioir

ships among the interns so that they can provide needed support for each

other. PSE understands that the coordinator plans to follow this advice

(with the help o in outside consultant who has been used successfully
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this year), and PSE firmly supports this decision. While building better

relationships among the interns themselves will help give each intern the

support he or she may need and cannot now get from friends back in school,

this. is not a solution to the problem of the intern's being isolated from

his or her friends back at school. The problem is slightly compounded by

the fact that interns are, for the most part, putting in a full work day

at their internship sites and thus do not even have after-school time to

socialize with their friends. One intern commented that she talked- to her

friends' a great deal on the phone at night and that her parents were toler-

ant of these calls because it was the only way she could really keep in

touch with her school friends. PSE does not have a ready solution to pro-

pose for this problem of social isolation from old friends. Perhaps if

interns are able to be more involved in giving presentations about their

internship experience to groups of students (as part of the publicity and

recruiting drive forfor. the Program) or if they are able to give more - presen-

tations of their school-based project to interested classrooms, then stu-
021.

dents will at least maintain some kind of contact with students in reguJ.;,1,.

school classes. However, it may be that this is one of the trade-offs

which students have to make if they want to participate in the Program.

Those students who are quite concerned with maintaining close friendships

with students in regular school classes may be able to do so by putting

forth extra effort in the evening and on weekends; those students who

already feel that they are moving on from their high school friends to dif-

:ferent postsecondary experiences (as some interns explained to us) will not

find it so important to maintain these high school contacts and will not

do so.
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Second, PSE is even more concerned about the attitudes of school faculty

members toward the student interns and the Internship Program generally.

One-third of the students felt that teachers and guidance counselors were

not very encouraging about students entering the Program furthermore, one-

third of the student respondents felt that the school was not very helpful

in providing independent study assistance to them. During our group inter

view, the interns were quite vocal about their feelings that the Program

needed more active faculty support. Although the coordinator had met with

the principal, guidance counselors, and social studies resource teachers

who served_as the students' faculty advisors, in the Montgomery County high

schools, many students felt that this publicity for the Program was not suf-

ficient. Many teachers were still unaware the Program and viewed it

as an easy way for students to finish up their academic secondary schooling;

a few students commented that some teachers thought they had dropped out of

school or had gotten married. Certainly, as the student interns were quick

to point out, this Program is anything but easy them and is, in fact,

probably more demanding and challenging than their traditional school

classes would have been. It seems that the Program needs to be publicized

more fully to all faculty members in each of the schools and that former

interns should be called upon to discuss the Program at these publicity

meetings lalong with the coordinator. PSE feels that the interns would be

interested in speaking at these-meetings and that they would do a fine job.

The ..:oxdinatov explained that the student interns were required to meet

with the principal of their school two weeks into the internship experience

in order to explain what they were doing and to keep the principal informed

of the-Program and of their participation in it. PSE feels this is an



excellent idea and would suggest that it be continued; however, this idea'

might be expanded so that the student could brief the entire faculty of

the school (perhaps for ten minutes at a regular faculty meeting) and thus

have a further chance to promote interest in the Program among the many

faculty members. On balance, several' student interns during the group

interview did comment that publicity about the Program in their schools

had been good; in some cases, good publicity was due to a well informed

and interested social studies resource teacher who took it upon himself

or herself to discuss the Program with other faculty members. PSE believes

that the faculty members in a school. can be a very strong influence on re-

cruiting student participants in that school and thus faculty members

should be given special attention and should be kept informed through a

variety of ways. PSE believes that the Program has enjoyed fairly good

coverage in the local news media and in school system publications and

would encourage that these avenues continue to be used.

Several student interns also commented that recruiting new interns in

1)

their schools had-been somewhat ineffective. In many cases, attendance at

these recruiting meetings was very low. Again, PSE believes that bore stu-

dents will be encouraged by the faculty to participate in this P! _gram once

the faculty members themselves are more aware of what the Program entails.

PSE would also suggest that former interns be used in-the recruiting process.

They should be encouraged to_talk informally about the Program-to classmates

they feel would be interested in the Program and they should be used at

the formal recruiting meetings to explain about their experiences in the

Program and to discuss frankly the Program's strengths and weaknesses.
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Finally, concerning school faculty attitudes, PSE is particularly

concerned that teachers are somewhat unwilling to cooperate with the student

erns in providing them with independent study guidance. For these bright

students who choose to participate in the Program, independent study courses

are the only way they can continue their formal academic preparation during

the internship semester. For that reason, it is crucial that teachers be

persuaded to give these students the assistance which they seek. Of course,

Friday afternoons, when the students can get back to their own schools, may

be difficult times for teachers to meet with students on an individual basis,

but perhaps they can be persuaded to do so by the encouragement of building

administrators and district administrators. Again, if teachers feel that this

Program is important and highly regarded by administrators and other teach-

ers in the. County, then they may make more of an effort to serve as inde-

pendent study advisors and to make some free time to give these student

interns the assistance they would need o 'complete independent study

courses.

Third, some redirection of the school-based projects may be needed

next year. The average student respondent found his Or,Iher faculty advisory

(usuallythe social studies resource teacher) only somewhat receptive and

felt that his or her school-based project was only a moderately valuable exper-

ience. PM-believes that the coordinator has taken some important steps

in this second semester toward defining the school -based project and setting

appropriate guidelines for its completion. For example, students now-must

submit an outline for this project which has been approved, by their resource

teacher for the approval of the coordinator;.changes from the original

project design must be indicated as they occur, and both the resource



teacher and intern must sign the form upon the project's completion. Such

a form does help prevent misunderstandings by either the student, the

resource teacher, or the coordinator and does let the coordinator know

when students can be given credit for completed projects.

Of course, the quality of the student-resource teacher interaction greatly

depends on the interests and concerns of each of them. Some resource teach-

ers worked out very well during the second semester and were able to give

students the guidance and assistance they needed to complete valuable pro-

jects; others were not, and these cases should be investigated to see whether

these resource teachers should be retained by the Program in the future.

PSE was pleased to hear of many interesting school-based projects which

students were able to carry out quite 1 and were able,to present to othe

students in the schodl. For example, one student' who had been interning in the

County government did a presentation on how a bill becomes a law; the stu-

dent traced three bills which would be of interest,to high school students

(on -he legal drinking age, abortions, and funds for drivers education) rid

discussed the fate of each. This project was presented to tenth and eleventh

graders iirvarious history courses and was well praised by the history teach-

ers from the classes in which the presentations were made. :There were

other success -stories such as this one. and PSE would suggest that the co-

ordinator give future interns a brief overview of some of these interesting,

school-based projects so that they will understand the possibilities which

exist as well as the level of excellence which is expected of them. Clearly,

much of the success of these school-based projects rests on the initiative

and diligence of the interns themselves who will be responsible for the'
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ultimate success of their work.

Progr Componen_te_

Since PSE has already discussed the school-based component of the Prot

gram in the previous section of this report, the two most important remain-

ing Frog- components which need to be examined in this section are: (1)

the interns' weekly logs; and (2) the interns' weekly group seminars.

Finally, in this section of the report, PSE will comment on the role of the

coordinator and his functioning during the second semester.

Both according to students' completed questionnaires and according to

their comments during PSE's group interview with them, it is fair to say

that students are about equally split on the benefit of keeping these weekly

logs. There seemed to be an equal split between those students who used

the logs as simply a diary of their daily activities (e.g., answering the

telephone, attending meetings, drafting eerrespondence) and those who used

the logs as a means of exploring their own reactions to the Program and to

specific situations which arose at their internship site. Understandably,

those students who used the logs as simply a diary of their daily activities

found that keeping the log was of minimal value to them. Several students

commented that their 14 entries became repetitive (e.g., they answered the

phone or drafted correspondence every day) and, therefore, were not very

interesting for them.to write about or for the coordinator ead about.

On the other hand, students admitted that their log was one good way for the

coordinator to find out what they really did do at. their internship site,

and thus the logs provided the coordinator with a weekly update of the stu-

d ' activRies so that he would be able to spot cases where he thought
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students may be having difficulties. In other words, for about one-half

of the students whom we interviewed, the weekly logs were considerably

more valuable to the coordinator than they were to the students themselves.

While this may be a valid use of the weekly logs, PSE feels that some re-

direction and rethinking might be given to the logs so that they can become

more useful to more students.

For instance, some students commented that they would rather talk

about what was going on at their internship sites than write about their

feelings. Perhaps the coordinator may explore the idea of having students

tape record their daily entries rather than write them out. In this way,

the coordinator may gain a certain spontaneity from the students and, for

those students who found it tedious to write daily entries, the coordinator

may gain longer, more interesting, more probing work. PSE understands that

writing the weekly logs may be crucial in order to allow students to receive

school credit toward the'., high school Inglish requirement; however, some

arrangement may be made so that some tape recording may replace some actual

writing. Another idea which PSE suggested during the group interview

that students start the weekly log by quickly outlining (in three or four

paragraphs) their daily activities at their internship sites and then go

on to write in more detail about an interesting personal experience during

the week, an interesting personal contact they made, or a challenging pro-

ject which they carried out. In that way, students would not feel as if

their log entries were repetitive day after day and they might be encouraged

to write about situations and problems which would allow them to use greater

insight into themselves and into their working situations PSE believes

that it is to the coord 0 's credit that many students commented that,
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if a problem arose during the week, they would simply call the coordinator

and discuss it and would not wait to write about it and hand it in at the

end of the week; it is obvious that students feel that the coordinator is

understanding and apprachable.

Students were also split about whether they viewed the coordinator's

feedback on their logs as valuable. Several students explained that, given

the nature of their. logs (mainly a recounting of daily activities), there

was very little of real value that the coordinator could coMment on. There-

fore, since PSE would not like to seethe weekly logs become a tedious chore

for either the students to write or the coordinator to review, we would hope

that some of our above suggestions might be considered. It might be helpful

to provide next year's interns with several samples of logs from students

who valued the log-keeping experience this year.

In addition to the school-based project and the weekly logs, a crucial

component of the Internship Program is the series of Friday group seminars

for all interns which are conducted either by the coordinator or by the

students themselves; one important aspect of these seminars is the pres-,--

tation which each student makes about their own internship site- -the organ-

ization in which they work and a case study of a particular management problem

which had arisen during the semester. PSE attended one of these seminars

which was presented by two students who had been involved in law-related

internships; PSE found the seminar informative and thought-provoking. The

coordinator tried to hold the seminars during the semester at the actual

internship sites so that the interns' sponsors would

stop in for part of the seminar and take part in the

and general discussions. PSE thinks that this is an
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certainly gives the whole 'group of students a chance to meet and react

a variety of professionals in the field of public administration. The two

sponsors who took part in the seminar which PSE attended spoke frankly and

candidly with the students, surfaced problems within their organizations

and within the career field which they had chosen, and discussed themselves

and the preparation which they had before entering their current position.

The coordinator keeps track of the topics covered in these seminars,

using the Seminar and Project Check List developed by Executive High School

Internships of America; PSE reviewed a summary of these check lists

from six of these seminars. According to these data, most students did a

good job of covering the variety of types of information which were supposed

to'be covered during the seminars. For example, in presenting an overview

Of the organization in which the students interned, students in at least

four of the six seminars were able to:

identify the priorities of the organization;

describe how decisions are made on budget;

identify sources of revenue and finance;

present an organization chart and/or explain functions of
major departments and key people;

present an example of how a major decision is made, including
issues in dispute, those who influenced the decision, how the
decision was ultimately reached, and next steps toward imple-

' mentation;'

describe the employer's scope of responsibility;

describe characteristics of an effective executive or manager;

describe constraints on the employer's decision making; and

describe strategies for change used'by the employer.



n addition, when presenting the case study of a management problem,

the locus of decision-

making power in theorgenization, and not the time frame for solution of

the problem. When presenting an overview of tareer opportunities available

most students were able to define the problem, give

in the organizatio- most students were able t ascribe the types of posi-

tions that extfor are anticipated and discuss the training and experience

needed for these:various positions. It seems perhaps that second semester

interns dealt more completely with the career opportunities available in

their organizations, while first semester interns were more thorough in

presenting the case study, of a management problem.

is obvious that the students' seminars were instructional and in-

re and that students did learn from each other. In fact, sixteen

of the eighteen student respondents at posttest time agreed or strongly

agreed t_at rating another student's presentationpresentatio could help them learn'

about the selves (at prettest time, only thirteen students-shared this

view). While most students (twelve of the eighteen respondents) felt that

the weekly seminars were well planned, only approximately one-half of t1

student respondents felt that the seminars were very or moderately irLter-

esting or that they related to the'issues they were facing in their plsce

meats. PSE believes that these data reflect the students' feelings that

more weekly seminars needed to be devoted to developing peer relationships

among the interns to. provide them with the support which they needed in their
1

internship-experiences and which they could not get from their friends back at

school. PSE has already surfaced and discussed this problem earlier in-this

report. During our group interview, studente commented that a fifty-fifty

split between weekly sessions devoted to students' seminar presentations and
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sessions devoted to the development of personal skills for coping with situ-

ations being faced at the internship site would be optimum. PSE understands

that, the second semester -, several seminars were presented by two or

three interns together if those interns had been involved in placements in

the same career f4ld (e.g., law or education) PSE feels that this is an

excellent practide and, if it is continued, may free up enough weekly ses-

sions so that more can be devoted to the development of the students inter-

-

personal relationships and skills.

Finally, the person who is in charge of seeing that the Frograth runs

smoothly and that each component of the Progrinhances the others is the

coordinator. Having seen the coordinator interact with the group of interns

during our site visit, PSE firmly believes that he has done a first-rate

job of holding together a complex and Multi-faceted educational program.

It is obvious that he has a warm relationship-with each of the students and

that he makes an effort to learn about their particular probl_- and con-

cerns and help them with those problemS. Students call him frequently to

discuss difficulties as they arise or SiMply to let him know how things are

going at their internship site; in fact, several students from the first-

semester group of interns still call him to discuss their new projects and

interests.

Fifteen of the eighteen student respondents felt that the coordinator

was very or moderately accessible when they needed help or information (per-

haps as accessible as he could be, given the demanding schedule of keeping

track of twenty-two interns at different internship sites). Fourteen of

the eighteen student respondents felt that their coordinator had been very

or moderately helpful in helping them adjust to the expectations of their
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internship placement.

Sixteen of the students noted that their coordinator had visited their

sponsor during the course of the Frogra- and eleVen of these students said

that they had received feedback about each visit. Additionally, eleven stu-

dents commented that the coordinator had met with them individually or in

a small group to provide counseling on various aspects of the Program. .

During the group interview, PSE asked.students how often they felt theco-

ordinator should visit them or 'their sponsors during the Program. Most

students agreed that one visit by the coordinator a sufficient; students

felt that

someone

more.frequent visits would give thesponsor'the impression that

_ the school district needed to be looking over the shoulder

_/
of the student t_makeSnre that they performed well and that such an impres-

sion would be a verTundesirable one for sponsors to have. Since the over-
-

whelming majority of sponsors felt that the coordinator was very accessible

they needed hiM for information or assistance, and thus since the spore-

sore were not concerned about the lack of personal visits by the coordinator,

PSE would agree that this practice of one site visit is acceptable for

next year. The coordinator does call'each sPonsor in the first couple of

weeks of the Program to make sure 'that no problems have arisen, and this

kind of telephone contact probably is more appropriate--in terms of both

andthe sponsors' and the coordinator's schedules--than personal visits by

the coordinator ould be. Overall, it seems apparent that the coordinator

has provided these interns and sponsors. with enough - individual on-site

attention and that both interns and sponsors feel free to call him and

request special assistance as they need it.

PSE firmly believes that with this first year of experience behind him
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and with this practice in acqUiring the managerial skills necessary to run

A program like this one, _he,coordinator will be-able to do an even more

effectivre job of oversee pg this Program next year.

Various Effects of the Program

In this final portion of the findings and interpretations section of

this report, PSE will draw from a number of different instruments in. order

to comment on the effects--of the prograt on the student interns in terms of

(1 ) their increased self-awareness and attitudes. about themselves as mem-

bers of the world of work; (2) their increased academic, vocational, and

employability sill1S;.and (3) their increas d career awareness and knowledge

the world cif work. Finally, PSE will review intern and sponsor-

data in order to assess how well both interns and sponsors met .the per-

formance objectives outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding which is

entered into by all parties of the internship experience.

Self-Awareness. For the most part, information about the interns'

self-awareness (i.e., their. understanding of their interests, abilities,

aptitudes, and preferences and-their attitudes toward themselves as mem-

bers of the labor force) was obtained'from the Student Attitude Survey

which PSE developed in February, 1977, based on written essays from first

semester interns. In general, PSE found that these second semester interns

held basically positive attitudes about themselves and felt that they knew

themselves well enough'to at least begin to make logical career decisions

(this 4oes not--and should not--mean that students felt ready to make final

career decisions as a result of this Program). In spite of their basically

positive self-concept even at the beginning of the Program, some pretest

(January) to posttest (May) changes can be noticed.
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First of all, over one-half of the sponsors felt that their interns'

level of self u-confidence and poise increased over the approximately four

months they participated in the Program. At posttest time, more students

.
. 1

,

,

themselves atstrongly felt th they now had leas difficulty in condUcting .a
%

meeting or speaking in front-of a group of people.

Concerning their understanding of themselves, at posttest time, six

more students areed.that they now felt capable of identifying their pre-

ferences in working situations (such as changeable schedules vs. steady

routines) than they did at pretest time. In addition, at posttest time,

four more students agreed or strongly agreed that they could now analyze

their strengths and weaknesses effectively enough to choose a career field-

of interest. Finally, at posttest-time, four more students strongly agreed

that they now understood.the difference between their interests and their

abilities. Further testifying to their self-awareness, most students both

at pretest and posttedt time agreed-or Strongly agreed that:

they were able to identify their personal and career goals;

they.felt capable of assessing their interest in pursuing
opportunities in a chosen career field;

before making personal or career decisions, students should
have an understanding of their own value systems; and

knowing what one's limitations are is Just as important as
knowing what one's. talents are.

In further probing of the students' attitudes toward themselves and

the world of work, four more students at posttest time strongly agreed that

they could now handle the pressures of having a, job with responsibilities.

This is particularly encouraging because it seems to suggest that students

were given a good deal of responsibility in their internships and that they
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learned how to deal with that. responsibility. In addition, three more stu-

dents'at posttest time strongly agreed that they could now handle themselves

well in a working situation. At po ttest time, four more of the eighteen

.student respondents also agreed or strongly agreed that it was important

for people to evaluate their own work on a,job. Self-evaluative skills

are quite important for all workers--perhaps especially for those profes-

sionals in a field such as public administration - -and these skills are

perhaps more likely to be developed on-the -job rather than in school; it

is then particularly encouraging that these student interns see the impor-

tance of salf-evaluation now so that they can begin to work on developing

these skills early in their careers.

From other responses, it is obvious that students' attitudes were

shaped by the apparently, realistic picture of the working world which s u-
.

dents were exposed to during their internship experience. For example, by

posttest time, six more of the eighteen-student respondents strongly agreed

that adults in the world of work do let.their emotions affect their behavior.

On the other hand, more students at posttest time also strongly agreed

=jobs can improve an individual's personal qualities; obviously, students

felt that some of their personal qualitieS (perhaps their sense of inde-

pendence or sense of responsibility) improved as a result of this intern-

ship experience. Finally, at posttest time, six more of the eighteen

student respondents strongly agreed that it is important to recognize and

appreciate jobs that are done well by others; for many students, this

internship experience may have been one of the students' first experiences

in working as a member of a group or organization (other than in school

projects or school activities), and students realized the value of in-
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dividuals working cooperativ-dy and providing reinforcement for each other.

In summary, at posttest time, four more students strongly agreed that

they now know what is important to them in choosing a career. This pre-
,

test to posttest change is certainly a result of both students' increased

self-awareness and self-understanding and students increased skills and

career awareness.

AAdtniELyocational,_and Emp.loyability Skills. PSEwas interested in

finding out the kinds of academic, vocational; and employability skills which

students were able to acquire as a result of participation in this Program

or the in which they were able to utilize skills already learned,

particularly ; se learned in school. When student interns were questioned

about the relevancy of skills they learned in school to their functioning

in the world of work, a slight inconsistency in their attitudes seemed

apparent. While sixteen of the eighteen student respondents agreed or

strongly agreed that they may use the same skills they used as a student

while working on a job, only four students at posttest time agreed that

most skills taught in school are useful in the world of work (at pretes

time, nine students had shared this view). The inconsistency is perhaps

explained by reasoning that students believe that the skills they used as a

student (study, review, or logical thinking skills) would be used on-the-

but that many skills specifically taught in school (such as computational

or map- making skills) are not useful in the world of work. PSE believes

that most skills taught in school are useful in the world of work, includ-

ing computational, verbal, analytical, and even map-making skills; indeed,

even study skills are taught in school or at least good teachers help stu-

dents to develop them through practice on a variety of assignments through-



out their elementary and secondary education. The coordinator may want to

16end some time with students in the Program next year in discussing the

relevancy of what students learn in school to their functiOning in the world

of work, with special attention given to the-variety of ways, in which public

administrators use computational, verbal, analytical, and graphic skills'in

their various careers. This kind of investigation and examination of skills

may be useful to students as they continue into-postsecondary training or

education so that they can try to sharpen these skills through particular

training or coursework and so that they can appreciate the value of having

these skills when they start to look for a job.

One set of skills which certainly spans the academic and vocational

worlds and which indeed makes students, highly employable is commfinication

skills. ItAs particularly interesting and discouraging that, at pretest

time, sixteen of the eighteen student resiondents strongly agreed that

clear communications with others is essential in the field of public ad-

ministration, while only eleven student shared this view by posttest time

in May. PSE would expect that students were exposed to many examples of

'ineffective, poor co: -nicators who seemed to be able to get hy in their

business dealings and with their contacts regardless of poor communication

skills (e.g., writing, speaking, self-expression, etc.). PSE sincerely

hopes that the coordinatortries to counteract this somewhat negative in-

fluence to which some interns are likely to be exposed during the Program.

PSE is well aware that standards among many professionals (in the field of

public administration as In countless other fields) concerning communica-

tion skills can be quite low; that is precisely why effective communicators

are in such great demand and can provide a much needed service both to their
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organization and to the organization's clients and contacts. PSE urges that

the coordinator ask-interns next year to be particularly alert to and ana-,.

lytical of both good and bad examples ofcommunication skills which they

will be exposed to during their internships experiences.

It is particularly interesting to note that only approximately one-

half of both the student respondents- themselves and the sponsor respondents

felt that these student interns had been able to strengthen their ability to

write fluently and concisely and their ability to speak with confidence and

maturity to a great extent. PSE would agree that it is difficult for special

programs such as this one to make a considerable difference in students'

writing (even traditional English classes; in School can have difficulty

achieving that aim), and perhaps this Internship Program should not be held

accountable for achieving this goal althOugh it may still aspire to do so.

However, this Program may be able to have more impact on students' speak-
,

ing skills (including their self - confidence when speaking to adults or

before a group), and the Program may want to discuss this aim' ith the

sponsors and ask that sponsors be particularly alert to their interns'

Speaking skills and offer suggestions for improVement as needed.

Just as communication skills are crucial to the performance of most'

--if not,all--jobs in the field of public administration and thus the

acquisition of these skills by students clan make them ultimately highly

employable, good work habits are other employability skills which success-

ful workers will need to develop. Almost all interns and their sponsors

agreed that students had done a very or moderately good job of worl4ng on

1'

the development of important work habits. When sponsors were asked

to rank eleven different work habits on a scale of one (high) to five
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in terms of their interns' demonstration of these work habits during the

internship period, there were very few ratings given below a three (average).

According to the tabulation of number one(high) ratings given by these

sponsors, these student interns aemed to be:

discreet (respecting confidentiality of situation

independent (ability to work without constant supervision

sensitive (relating well to a variety of people):

appropriately dressed And groomed;

positive in attitude (positive outlook on an assignment,
willingness to undertake tasks);

dependable (in meeting commitments);

flexible (reacting to new and unanticipated situations);

accurate (ability to follow directions, attentive to details,
ability to obtain information and convey it accurately); and

prompt (in arriving at the internship, in completing assign-
ments).

For all the above work habits or traits, one-half or more of the fourteen

sponsor respondents gave their interns the highest rating possible.

two work habits, slightly fewer than one- half.of the sponsors gave their

students the highest rating possible and more: sponsors gave students

average or low ratings-- matu1(seriousness in approach to the internship)

and creativity (ability to generate alternative solutions to problems)

The lowe _,ratings were certainly givenNpn c eativity,.and.PSE assumes

that it may have indeed been difficult for interns to enter this very new
.

and different kind of situation in the working*rld and to be able to of-

fer creative ideas and suggestions about the operation or business of their

orggnizations. In general, though, PSE feels that these sponsor ratings
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were quite good.

Finally, when sponsors were asked whether students had gained new vo-

cational skills and knowledge, over one-half of them agreed that students

had. For those students who are interested in pursuing a.career in public

administration eventually, this internship experience- -and the skills and

attitudes acquired during it--should prove to be an excellent preparation

for them. Many of these skills and attitudes, of course, are generally

applicable to the world of work and its many other career fields as well.

Career Awareness. It is apparent _ from -fie student data that these

interns felt that their internship exprieace was a valuable preparation

for and awakening-to the world of work. For example, there was a pretest

to posttest increase in the number f studen who strongly agreed that:

(1) students should have several work experiences -- volunteer or for pay--

before they leave high school; and (2) out-of-scho-1 learning experiences

can be as valuable as school classes and activities. 'Programs such as

this one as well as other work or volunteer experiences are viewed by

students as something to round out and complete the education they recei

in school so that they are prepared to assume a productive and satisfying

role in the work force.

Virtually all sponsots and interns felt that students had done a very

or moderately good job of becoming knowledgeable about how an organization

functions and-of learning how decisions are made and carried out by execu-

tives and managers. Virtually all sponsors also felt that the intern had

become acquainted with new career opportunities as a result of participating

in this Program.



Given the knowledge about the field of public administration which

students obviously acquired during these four months and given their feel-

ings that these out-of-school learning experiences are an important part of

their education, it is somewhat puzzling that students were fairly divided

on how influential they felt the Program was in shaping their career goals

or in helping them make decision on educational goals. Just slightly over

one-half of the student respondents felt that the Program had been either

very or moderately influential in either of these two areas (their career

and educational goals). One might have expected that this Program uld

have been very influential in either encouraging students to prepare for and

pursue a career in public administration or discouraging students after

they saw what their caer field was like and listened to other student

interns discuss their experiences. It seems, however, that most of these

interns are continuing to leave their educational and career options open

and that they are unwilling to put a great of emphasis on this one exper-

ience. PSE believes that this is probably a sensible decision on the part

of the interns and that, as long as interns feel that the Program was one

valuable experience in the many they might have eventually, the Frog

should be viewed as a sound educational alternative and beneficial learn-

ing experience.

Summary. Students and their sponsors were aiked to rate each other on

their achievement of the performance objectives of the Internship Program

as outlined in the Memorandum of Understanding which sponsors and their

interns sign at the beginning of the internship period. In general,

sponsors gave their interns just slightly higher ratings than the interns

gave their sponsors.
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The average sponsor felt that his or her intern very frequently met

the following performance objectives: (1) developing a comprehensive view

of the organization and learning what makes an executive or manager per-

form effectively; (2) defining and completing assignments promptly and

fully; (3) attending meetings and conferences and seeking prior briefing

on the agenda, participants, and the role the intern should play; and

) using initiative to seek additional responsibilities in the organiza-

tion which will enhance the internship experience. The average sponsor

felt that his or her intern almost always met the performance objective

of demon racing good work habits (this has been discussed more fully

earlier in this section of the report).

On the other hand, the average intern felt that his or her sponsor very

frequently met the performance objectives of:-(1) briefing the student about

the organization and providing him or her with an organizational overview;

(2) providing the student with opportunities to accompany the sponsor to staff

meetings and conferences; and,(3) briefing other key staff member's about the

role and functions of the intern in the organization and soliciting thei-

cooperation in providing support and supervision for the intern. The aver-

age intern also felt that his or her sponsor did not do quite so well in

meeting the objective of advising the student of behavior appropriate for

meetings and relating to the staff, clients, and others or of providing

information on hours, office procedures, and appropriate dress.

Finally, consistently worse ratings were given by both sponsors and

interns on the topic of regular sponsor-intern meetings. It is possible

that the sponsors felt the interns should have taken the initiative to

meet regularly with t'.e sponsors to review learning experiences, seek advice

6
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distuas situations which may prevent the intern from fulfilling program

goals, and clarify assignments; on the other hand, the interns may have

felt that the sponsors should have been the ones to designate a regular

meeting time with the intern to review his or her progress, provide advice

and guidance, and provide general support and encouragement. This is one

area to which the Program coordinator may want to give special attention

next year. If the coordinator finds that, after the first month or so the

Program, weekly or regular meetings are not taking place between the intern

and his or her sponsor, the coordinator may want to talk to the sponsors

himself and encourage them to take thi initiative to set up regular meetings

with their interns (given demands on the sponsors' time, it is probably

easier for them to decide how to work the interns into their schedules for

these conferences).
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

Overall, PSE was greatly impressed with the quality,of- the Internship

Program, the caliber of the students involved, and the dedication of its

coordinator. It is certainly to the Program's credit -and to the credit of

the Montgomery County Public Schools - -that this Program will be continued

next year through local funding; this is an achievement which many good

career education programs are not able to accomplish even after several

years of outside funding, and it certainly documents Montgomery County's

commitment to providing enriched and alternative educational programs for

its students.

PSE firmly believe_ that much of the succese that this Program has

apparently enjoyed is directly due to the effor ests, and per al

involvement of the coordinator. F has obviously buia strong linkage-

between the schools and the cozmnunity and has idettiiied and recuited

sponsors who seem to have done a good job of working with their interns nd

who are interested in continuing with the Program. Again, building this

base of support among co vmunity members who are willing to serve as sponsors

is crucial to a program like this one and saves the coordinator from having

to recruit many new sponsors each semester. PSE was also quite pleased to

see that the coordinator has such a relationship with the student

interns. They obviously feel that they can call on him anytime for help

and support, and he is genuinely interested in providing the interns ith

whatever assistance he can.

the students themseAves are certainly another reason for the success

of this Program. PSE found them to be bright, inquisitive, honest, and
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talka Some of the students felt uncomfortable about the labeling of

this Program as one for "gifted and talented" students; they felt that

any high school student who was responsible, dependable, and interested

could perform well in this Program and could greatly benefit from it.

Throughout this final report, PSE has noted Program components and

activities which might be improved by some redirection or refocusing next

year. We will not recount all those instances or our subsequent recom-

mendations here. However, in summary, PSE feels that the major areas which

should be given special attention next year by the coordinator and which

might benefit from reshaping and rethinking are: (1) use and/or format of

the student interns' weekly logs; (2) the relationship between the students

and their faculty advisors and the students' completion of a school-based

project under that advisor's guidance; and (3) the students isolation

from and by their school faculty and school friends. PSE firmly believes

that the coordinator will be able to make significant improvements in each

of these areas next year.

The final issue of some concern among the students--and one which PSE

has not raised in this report - -is --the problem of the cost of partici-

pating in the Program for the students. In other words, the student interns

must assume daily travel and lunch expenses and are not reimbursed at all from

Program funds. PSE understands the students' viewpoint and can also appre-

ciate the great financial burden it would place on the schools to reimburse

all their students who are involved in out-of-school learning experiences.

PSE might suggest that the coordinator approach some civic and business

groups (PTAs, Chambers of Commerce, and professional associations) which

might be interested in providing some financial assistance to students in
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the form of a scholarship for sponsorship of a student intern.

several students commented, the financial strain of participating in the

Program may deter interested students from participating in the Program; this

would be most unfortunate.

In summary, PSE believes that this Internship Program is off to a

fantastic start. We have already been able to see noticeable improvement

from the first semester to the second semester, especially in the coordin-

ator's understanding of the total Program and his ability to manage it

effectively. We firmly believe'that the Progtam has been able to help stu-

dents develop greater familiarity with career opportunities in the field of

public service, greater self-awareness, a more accurate understanding of the

organizational environment in which the field of public service must operate,

and good work habits necessary for effective employment in the field of

public service--the four objectives that the Program promised to meet by

the end of the year. Furthermore, due to the coordinator's efforts, more

effective career education linkages with world of work organizations and

institutions in the community have been demonstrated, thus accomplishing

fifth Program objective.

The value of this Internship Program as a viable and important educe-

tional alternative is undeniable--to the students themselves, the coordin7

ator, involved members of the school faculties, and the commUnity representatives

who serve as sponsors. All these people are well aware that school classes

in traditional school settings cannot completely prepare an individual to

enter the world of work or give that individual a realistic picture of the

complex operation of the world of work. For people who share this view,

this Internship r is an excellent step toward bridging the gap

between school and'wo,..
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ATTACHMENT 1

WHAT YO VI TO TO KaA) 430
EXECUTIVE INTERNSHIPS*

but didn't know where to ask

WHAT IS AN EXECUTIVE INTERNSHIP?
It's an opportunity (or high school juniors
Or seniors to spend one full semester
working as a special assistant to an execut-
ive or administrator in the community.

WHAT DOES AN EXECUTIVE INTERN DO?
All the tasks expected of a regular assistant,
including attending meetings and confer-
ences, preparing reports and making
policy recommendations, and helping to
initiate programs and det,elop projects.
Interns also attend Friday seminars on
organization and management. These
include field visits, inservice training,
conferences with officials, and reading
assignments.

WHAT DOES THE INTERN LEARN?
The program introduces high school
students to the concepts of management
and delivery of services to the urban
community through close association with
community leaders, professionals, and
residents.
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Interns refine their social and intellectual
skills by relating to a variety of adults,
writing reports, becoming precise in
analyzing policy issues, helping organize
community-based programs,-and actively
initiating their own learning experiences.
They gain specific knowledge about bud-
get, personnel administration, organiza-
tional development. program planning
and implementation, delivery of services to
clients, and evaluating program results and
policies. The program gives the student a
-way to explore career options.
WHAT ARE THE INTERN'S SPECIFIC RE-
SPONSIBILITIES?
Each intern' is required to:

Keep a daily log analyzing what has
been learned. Logs are reviewed weekly by
the program coordinator.

Attend a management and administra-
tion seminar one day per week. Frequently
interns themselves plan, present, and
evaluate these seminars under direction of
the coordinator.



Design and present a speci6 project
demonstrating what he or she has learned.

maintain regular attendance by spend-
ing four days each week with the sponsor.

Develop a summary report at the
conclusion of the program. Review and
approval by the sponsor and the program
coordinator indicates the intern has com-
pleted all the requirements.

DOS THE INTERN GO TO SCHOOL
DURING THIS SEMESTER?
Not really, except to return periodically to
serve as a teaching assistant in classes or to
help teachers develop curriculum, teach
:orne lessons, or organize extracurricular
activities related to the subject area of the
internship.

WHAT ABOUT ACADEMIC CREDIT?
Interns receive 31/2 credits during the
semester. Three are in "Executive Intern-
ship," in the area of social studies, and one-
half credit is in English to be counted as
part of the junior or senior English require-

form and information about the internship
program are available from the career
counselor.

HOW ARE THE PROGRAM SPONSORS
CHOSLNI
The individual administrators and organi-
zation leaders who serve as sponsors are
selected for their ability to provide a
stimulatir,, and challenging internship
experience for the student, their willing-
ness to involve the intern in major issues
and programs, a sensitivity for the concerns :
of youth, and willingness to devote person-
al attention to the student.
Students selected for the internship pro-
gram participate in interviews with pro-
spective executive sponsors, and work with
the program coordinator to choose their
sponsor.

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE
PROGRAM?
Contact the Coordinator, Executive High
School Internship Program, Department of
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ATTACHMENT 1 cont.

rent. No letter grade will be given for the
three credits in "Executive Internship" or
for the one-half credit in English unless the
student makes special arrangements to
take his or her English as an independent
study course.
In addition to interning, students also may
carry up to two additional independent
study courses during the semester, and will
have most Friday afternoons free to return
to school for teacher conferences.

HOW DO COLLEGES VIEW THIS PRO-
GRAM?
College admissions officers have looked
favorably on the internship program as a
factor in considerirg a student's potential.
and review the program summary that has
been approved by the sponsors.

HOW ARE INTERNS SELECTED?
Students interested in the program must
submit an application to their school
career counselor, who sends it on to the
program coordinator. The application

Curriculum and Instruction, Montgomery
County Public Schools, 850 Hungerford
Dr., Rockville, Md. 20850. Phone: 279-3360.

Montgomery
CatintyPitillit

Rockville, Maryland

117613



The Triburts, Oridsy, August 27. 1078.

Fifty of Montgomery
County's brightest high
school students will be
chosen for half-year
internships with public
officials, as a result of a
137,000 grant to the
school system from the
U.S. Office of Education.

This unique career
education opportunity
will give the students in.
Sight into public careers
and the decision-making
process at top levels of
local, state, and national
government. The
purpose? To offer a
challenging on-thejob
opportunity for gifted
and talented juniors and
seniors that will give
them new understanding
of government, and
perhaps entice them into
public service careers in
the furtue.

The students, 26 in
each semester of the
coming school year, will
spend four full days each
week as nonpaid, special
assistants-in-training

On the fifth day, they will
come together for a
weekly seminar that will
focus on career op.
portunities to tackle case
study management
problems. In addition,
the interns will return to
their schools
periodically to relate
what they have learned,
to serve as teaching as-
instants, and to counsel
with teachers on social
studies curriculum
development.

The program is being
organized in cooperation
with The Academy for
Educational
Development, Inc., as
one component of a two.
state, federally-funded
piogram in career
education.

Interested juniors and
seniors in Montgomery
County public high
schools should contact
their guidance
counselors for further in-
formation, or call Gerald
Woofter, 279-3606.
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Montgomery County yland Sentinel 9 6/76

Lo cal stu den s
pub! [lc ate h

An estimated 50 selected county high
school students will serve internships
with public officials this year under a
federal grant.

The students, 25 'each semester, will
spend four full days each week as unpaid
interns for the officials, who will include
School Supt. Charles M. Bernardo; Bar-
bara Gregg. director of the county Office
of Consumer Affairs; Royce Hanson,
chairperson of the'Montgomery County
Planning Bdard; Norman Finkler,
director of county libraries; and an offi-
cial at the Smithsonian Institute, ac-
cording to Gerald Woofter, director of

ATTACHMENT 2b

the internship ojcct.

The fifth day of the school week will
be devoted to a seminar on careers in
public offices.

The program is being financed by a
$37,000 grant to the school system from
the U.S. Office of Educatidh.

Students participating in the pro-
gram will be granted three credits, or
the equivalent of close to 00 class hours
(20 credits are needed to graduate): Stu-
dents will be permitted to take as many.
as two independent study courses in ad-
dition to their internships..`-



Montgomery County {Maryland) Journal, 9 2/76

ATTACHMENT 2c

50 Iiltprriships Offered
High School Students

Journal Staff

On-the-job internships for 50 of the
county's brightest high school juniors
and seniors are available for stu-
dents interested in government ea-
jeers.

The internships, the result of a $37,-
000 grant to the school sv tem from
the U S Office of Education, will last
for six months and are designed to
give students insight into govern-

, lent at local, state and national gov-
ernment levels.

The studentS--25 each semester of
the coming school year will spend
four full days each week as nonpaid
special assistants in training. On the
fifth day, they will come together fur
a weekly seminar that will focus on
career opportunities in-public service
and opportunities to tackle. case

study management problems. In
addition, the inters will return to
their schools periodically to relate
what they have learned, to serve as
teaching assistants, and to counsel
with teachers on social studies cur-
riculum development.

The program is being organized in
cooperation with The Academy for
Educational Inc.. as
one component of a two-state,
federally-funded program in career
education.

Interested juniors and seniors in
Montgomery County public high
schools should contact their guidance
counselors for details iii getting in on
the program, or call Gerald WoOfter,
279-3506.
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The Advertiser 8/25/76

Career Education Interns
A 537.000 grant to the school system from the U.S. Of-

fice of Education will be used for fifty high school students
for half-year internships with public officials at top levels of
local. state, and the national government.

The students. 25 in each semester. will spend four full
gays each week as nonpaid. special assistants-in-training.
On the fifth day, they will come together for a weekly
seminar that will focus on career opportunities in public ser-
vice. and opportunities to tackle. case study management
problems. In addition. the interns will return to their schools
periodically to relate what they have learned. to Serve as
teaching assistants. and to counsel with teachers on social
studies curriculum development.

The program Is being organized in cooperation with The
Academy for Educational Development, Inc.. as one compo-
nent of a two-state federally-funded program in career
education.

Interested juniors and seniors in Montgomery County
public-high schools should contact their guidance counselors
for further information, or call Gerald Woofter,

6

279-3144.
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"Better thin s to do at midni ht'

ATTACHMENT 2e

(Page 4)

Nix asks citizen study of BOE
"If you want to get Boston these days,

you don't take a stage coach," Board
Member Roscoe Nix said to his col-
leagues. suggesting that most of wh.,
do may be obsolete."

Nix said the Board is not being as
responsive as it should to all citizens: that
it spends too much time in unproductive
meeting_ s: and places unreasonable burd-
ens on MCPS staff members.

"We need to look at what we're doing,"
Nix said. "There are more important,
more beneficial, more healthy, and more
desirable things to do with our time than
hold meetings until midnight."

Nix has proposed a "blue ribbon
commission" to study how the Board of

PS
mon

Education is managing its time and using
MCPS staff, and to make recommenda-
tions to the Board for improvements. The
commission, composed of from 5 to 9
citizens, would not only look at the way
the present Board works, but at how
Boards over the past years have worked. It
would interview present and past Board
members, MCPS staff, community and
civic organizations, members of employ-
ee associations, MCCPTA, and news
reporters who cover Board meetings.

Nix told his colleagues he is increasingly
concerned about the amount of time
Board members spend with each other in
meetings, cut off from the communities
they serve, "We develop a kind of

r 20
hitiat% 17. 1477

gotnery county public schools rockv Ile, maryland

Pulse of life
A mother practices CPR The Pulse of Life" on a manikin baby. Westbrook ES and
Springbrook HS have instituted CPR courses for interested staff and students, and nowMCPS is

preparing A training program to teach physical education teachers and coaches the technique.
The Montgomery County Heart Association has donated 24 practice manikins for the courses.
See story on page 1 Photo by Sonia Metelsky

arrogance when we are exposed only to
one another," he said. "We might believe
we know what's best for the community,
when we really have no way of knowing."

He complained that he no longer had
time to read anything but mountains of
Board materials. "I would hate to have to
admit that after four years of Board service
I had not read a singlc book because I had
been spending all my time meeting," he
said.

Nix confessed that one of the reasons
he voted to hire Charles Bernardo as
superintendent was because "he said he
would try to reduce the number of Board
meetings. Now he's complaining that he
hasn't had time to read any books,
either," Nix said with a laugh. "Superin-
tendents ought to be reading and writing
about the state of education in this
country. Wouldn't it be terrible if Dr.
Bernardo, when asked to write an educa-
tion article for the New York Times could
only write about how the Board of
,Education meets in Montgomery County,
Maryland?"

When asked to comment on the Nix
proposal, Bernardo confessed he had
"dif4ulty squeezing what I consider the
important functions of the Board of
Education into the schedule," adding that
he believed the Board ought to spend
more time on program development,
curriculum and instruction, program
evaluation, and quality assurance.

In a memo, Bernardo noted the recent
upsurge in the number of Board meetings
(77 in 1975 as compared to 43 in 1965), and
the sharp increase in clerical and adminis-
trative time needed to prepare Beard
materials. "There is a problem, I think,"
Bernardo said, "when a staff tends to
spend more and more time being respon-
sive to the demands of the Board of
Education. That can only mean they are
less and le-ss responsive to the needs of the
schools."

"I am also concerned about the impact
of an inordinate, number of fourteen-
hour-days on some individual staff mem-
bers' personal lives," Bernardo con-
cluded. "Yes, I endorse Mr. Nix's
resolution with great enthusiasm."

Although, the Board seemed to favor
Nix's proposal, a vote on it is not
scheduled until Jan, 24. Since Nix pro-
poses a long-term look at the problem,
Board president Herbert Benington sug-
gested some short-term action is needed.

(continued on page 7)
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1977 school calendar adopted
pending negotiations outcome

The Board of Education has adopted a
1977-78 school calendar that includes ten
paid holidays, six professional days, and
185 instructional days. The calendar is
tentative; however, until employee nego-
tiations are completed since the number
of work days is negotiable.

A unanimous vote to honor Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., added Monday, January
16, as a holiday. In exchange, a new year's
holiday on Monday, Jan. 2, was deleted.
The 1977-78 school year will begin the day
after Labor Day, Sept. 6, and end June 20,
1978.

Dr. King's birthday was made a school
holiday several years ago, but this year it
fell on Saturday; next year on Sunday.
However, Board members felt it was

important to make Monday, Jan. 16, a
school holiday, "not only as a tribute to
the memory of Dr. King, 'but to the
significant contributions all black citizens

have made to this nation," Bo;rd member
Blair Ewing said.

Several Board members commented on
complaints from citizens and staff about
the length of the school year, but Board
Vice President Elizabeth Spencer con-
ducted an informal study and found
MCPS closed within a day or two of every
other school system in this area. "What
makes our school year seem longer," she
said, "is the number of holidays and
professional days. But this community
seems to prefer that."

"I hope people understand the trade-
off required for getting a nonstate man-
dated holiday like George Washington's
birthday," she added.

The tentative calendar is shown below.
If the number of duty days is changed by
the outcome of negotiations, the calendar
will be amended later.

1977
;;;15 21

22 -July 20
JO,' 4
Jul, 5
JufY,6-Aug. 2
July 21
July 22-Aug. 18
Aug. 3
Aug. 19
Aug. 22-29
Aug. 30-Sept. 2
Sept. 5
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 22
Oct. 13, 14
Nov. 24, 25
Dec. 26
Dec. 27-30

1978
Jan. 16

Jan. 30
Feb. 20

March 24, 27
March 28-31
May 29
June 20
June 21

1977-78 school calendar
Professional half day for summer school teachers, grades 9-12

First session summer school, grades 9-12
HOLIDAY Ihdependence Day Schools and offices closed
Professional half day for summer school teachers, grades K-8
Summer school session, grades K-8
Professional half day for summer school teachers, gr 2-12

Second session summer school, grades 9-12
Professional half day for summer school teachers, gra,.t-,. K-8
Professional half day for summer school teachers, grades 9-12
No school for pupils and teachers A&S leave encouraged.
Professional days for teachers
HOLIDAY Labor Day schools and offices closed
First day of school for pupils
Rosh Hashanah no school for pupils and teachers

Yom Kippur no school for pupils and teachers
Professional meetings no school for pupils and teachers

HOLIDAYS Thanksgiving schools and offices closed
HOLIDAY Christmas schools and offices closed
Winter vacation no school for pupils and teachers

HOLIDAY Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday schools and offices

closed
Professional day semester break no school for pupils
HOLIDAY George Washington's birthday schools and ffice7s

closed
HOLIDAYS Easter schools and offices closed
Spring vacation no school for pupils and teachers
HOLIDAY Memorial Day schools and offices closed
Last day of school for pupils; dismissal after lunch
Professional Day

6B-

Two PE courses
offered by Bowie

Two off-campus graduate level physical
education courses are being offered by
Bowie State College this semester.

Seminar in Advanced Modern Tech-
niques of Coaching Track and Field (P.E.
0835.505.196) is scheduled for Mondays,
from 7 to 10 p.m., in Team Room 1 at
Springbrook HS, Jan. 17-May 2. Three
graduate credits.

Seminar in Advanced Modern Tech-
niques of Coaching Volleyball (P.E.

0835.504.196) will be offered Wednesdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Girl's gym,
Northwestern HS, Hyattsville. The three-
credit course runs Jan. 19-April 27.

Register at the first class; late registra-
n at the second class meeting. Tuition is

$45 per credit:
For further information, contact Joseph

Behrmann, seminar coordinator, at
Springbrook (622-0710) or at his home
(577-4181).

COMING

BYPtITS
SASC Meeting

The Suburban Area Study Group will
meet Tuesday_ , Jan. 18, from 9:30 to 11:30

a.m., at the Silver Spring Library. Dr.
Robert O'Reilly, MCPS director of rese-
arch and evaluation, wily Teak on "Test-
ing and Evaluation."
Inaugural Concert

The Damascus High School Concert
Band, directed by Matt Kuhn; will play a
concert for President-elect Jimmy Carter
and Vice President-elect Walter Mondale,
at the Maryland Inaugural Reception, to
be held Tuesday, Jan. 18, at the National
Visitors Center at Union Station, Wash-
ington, Q.C. A musical group from
Wheaton High also is playing.
Dance Concert

The physical education classes at Woot-
ton HS will present a dance concert
Friday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. According to teacher/dance
director Marion Griffin, the show will be
"a fun night, with jazz, bluegrass, mod-
ern, tap, and creative dances." Tickets are
$1 at the door.
Free Concert

The Montgomery County Prep Sym-
phony (John Gerschefski, conductor) and
the Montgomery County Junior Sym-
phony (John Bauer, conductor) will
present a free concert at Northwood HS,
on Sunday, Jan. 23; at 3 p.m.



Westbrook parents practke the hvo-r
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CPR nittkod on manikin "Resod Andy."
Photo by Sonia Metekky

Sthools join. fight to. save
more heart attack victims.

Many heart attack victims die because
trained help doesn't reach them in time.
Many who suffer cardiac arrest could be
..ived if more people knew how to
-kominister Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita-
'on (CPR) or "The Pulse of Life."

CPR used only when the heart stops
has been employed for some time by

medical and rescue personnel. Now the
Heart Association is joining rescue squads
and fire departments across the country in
a nationwide campaign to educate the
general public in this lifesaving tech-
nique.

CPR combines mouth-to-mouth resus-
citation with manual chest compressions
to force oxygenated blood to the brain
and other vital organs when a victim's
breathing stops. if the brain is without
oxygen for five minutes, permanent
damage is probable and chances of
survival reduced.

While heart attacks are the most
frequent cause of cardiac arrest, it can be
caused by drowning, insect bite reactions,
drug overdoses, and suffocation.

Several MCPS schools have joined the
effort to teach people the proper CPR
technique. Springbrook HS offers an

after-school course for interested stu-
dents and teachers. At Westbrook Ele-
mentary, 15 people (mostly parents) took
a nine-hour CPR course taught by B-CC
Rescue Squad paramedics.

CPR courses are free, except for a 2.5C
training manual;and the Heart Associa-
tion supplies all training aids. For the
Westbrook course, the B-CC Rescue
Squad loaned their life-like manikins with
inflatable lungs.

To complete the course and receive
ceriication to administer CPR, a person
must pass written and practical exams. To
maintain certification, a four-hour re-
fresher course is required within a year.

The Heart Association is anxious to train
as many people as possible, and hopes
eventually to have one trained physical
education teacher in each school "so
there will be someone at every school
sports event to handle emergencies."

Many. rescue squads have trained CPR
instructors who will teach interested
groups of 15 or more.

For additional information about CPR,
and how to enroll in a course, call Margot
Summers, Montgomery County Heart
Association, 657-8878.
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MCPS to begin
CPR training
for some staff

MCPS will soon begin a training pro-
gram to teach physical education teachers
and coaches how to administer cardiopul-
monary resuscitation. (See related story
about CPR elsewhere on this page.)

The training program has been worked
,put t)y the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, in cooperation with the
Montgomery County Heart Association.
At first it will be offered only, to health and
physical education teachers, coaches, and
athletic directors, but eventually to any
interested edueators and to students.

"The Heart Association wants us to start
training kids in this technique," said Bill
Kyle, coordinator of physical education.
"We want to do that, but we want to get
teachers and coaches trained first." Kyle,
and colleagues Pat Barry (PE coordinator)
and Bill Hauptman (coordinator of health
education) are working out details of the
training program.

Later this month, the Heart Association
will conduct a one-hour lecture-
demonstration on CPR Thursday, Jan. 26,
at 3 p.m., in the Wheaton High auditori-
um. Eligible teachers are invited to attend
this introductory session.

Thirty of these will be selected to take a
more advanced six-hour course (three
two-hour sessions on Feb. 17 and 24, and
March 3). Some of these will go on to
become CPR instructors, by taking a two-
day, 16-hour course at the Public Service
Training Academy in March.

Those who successfully complete this
course will become certified CPR instruc-
tors and will conduct courses for other
teachers as part of the staff development
program. The instructors will be paid S100
for each course taught.

The program came about because ti,
Montgomery. County Medical Associa-
tion stopped supplying volunteer doctors
to provide emergency care at high school
football games. Kyle found paramedics to
cover the games, but it made him think
"there are other activities as important to.
cover as football."

Since then he, Barry and Hauptman
have been seeking a way to train MCPS
staff.

"The Heart Association has been most
cooperative," Barry said. "They have
given us 22 CPR kits (a programmed
instruction unit in CPR) and enough
instruction books for each high school."

The Heart Association also donated 24
practice manikins 12 "Resusci-Andys"

(continued on page 7)



Executive High School Int n h P:

`The best thing MO

David greslarser researched and wrote projects while serving as intern to superintendent 01 schooh Charles
Bernardo. but perhaps the roost exciting part of his job is taking part in high-level decision-making. Above.
Breslauer (right) and Bernardo (center) talk with former County Council president Norman Chastener.

A Wootton senior
yzes the budgets for
agencies.

A Woodward senior does comparis-
on shopping and spots misleading or '

fraudulent advertising for the county's
director of consur*er affairs.

A Northwood junior monitors court
proceedings and reports what's happen-
ing to the State's Attorney.

A B-CC senior inspects apartment
buildings, reporting check-list violations
to the Executive Director of Landlord-
Tenant Affairs for Montgomery County.

A Rockville senior travels to out-of-
town planning conferences with top level
American Red Cross executives.

A Seneca Valley senior sits in on
executive staff meetings with the superin
tendent of schools and makes hi
known whenever he likes_

These MCPS students are among 2,500
gifted and talented high schdol juniors
and seniors from 17 states who are
learning about organizational leadership
from the top as Executive High School
Interns (EHSI).

"These aren't Mickey Mouse volunteer
assignments," said Gerry Woofter, the
teacher-specialist who coordinates EHSI
in MCPS. "The students work with top
level public administrators. and are given
responsible assignments."

Each intern works full time for one
semester as a special assistant to a

reviews and anal- goa,ernment executive or administrator,
five small county and is expected to perform all the tasks

any regular paid assistant might, including
attending meetings, preparing reports
and making policy recommendations.

Some of them have become "really
wrapped up" in their jobs, Woofter said.
Alan Benheim, a science scholar from
Northwood who's working with the

Director of Program Planning and Evalua-
tion for the National Institutes of Health,
went to his NIH office through most of
Christmas vacation because he didn't
want to "miss out on anything."

"He's got a fascinating assignment,"
Woofter commented. "He's been sitting
with a group which is trying to determine
what the strategy toward medicine is

going to be over the next ten years, and
whether or not we're moving more
toward preventive medicine."

It's this kind of challenge that is making
EHSI so successful. "Not only do kids get a
chance to try out_eareer fields before they
go to college," Woofter said, "but they're
seeing them at a level most high school
students would never see.".

EHSI is a national program begun in
1971, and is funded here this year by
HEW's Office of Career Education. It is

one of several alternatives MCPS offers
gifted and talented high school students.

Woofter keeps the guidelines flexible
to meet the needs of those in the
program, but interns are not required to
go to school during the semester they
work. They must keep a daily log of their
activities, and write a paper about their
experience. They receive three credits in
social studies and a half-credit in English
for the internship.

Several students are carrying additional
courses, however: Lrough inde-

t"

c

intern Jana Levinson (left) and Street 70 director June Alien talk over plans to convert fanner y
elementary school into a community theatre.

'erw,



wet happened to me'
pendent ,%zudy. A Richard Montgomery
senior assigned to Street 70 found most of
her eight-hour work-day was in rehearsals
and productions at night and on wee-
kends. Therefore, she decided to go to
school half-time for some courses she
wanted to take.

+ A Wootton senior didn't want to drop
his SSMCIS advanced math program, so
he is keeping up with calculus by Inde-
pendent study. "He dropsin once a week
to take whatever tests I've given the class
that week," his reacher said, "but essen-
tially he's doing it entirely on his own
and it's A work.-

, In a recent.group interview, the interns
talked about the program. All felt the
advantages far outweighed the disadvan-
tages, and none had any regrets about the
school -activities they had to give up to
become interns even one who gave up
the lead in the senior play. Most seemed
to think their "active internships" were
far better preparation for college or
career than their 'fpassive Glasswork" had
been.

"There are not really many alternative
programs for gifted students," one com-
mented, and /-there's a lack of growth
opportunity./ Many kids are just plain
bored in school."

"High school today doesn't expand
your mind," another said. "The whole
idea seems to be to meet the minimum
requirements and get out. I spent years
just sitting around killing time, or watch-
ing a teacher perforen. Now I am really
learning."

"My job forces me to think about what
I'm doing and to organize my time,"
another added. "I'm dealing with things
that an adult would be doing. I am
occupied from the time I get up until I go
to bed at night. This program is great; it's
the best thing that ever happened to me."

- "The internship throws you out of the
nest, an that's good," said Jana Levinson,I

a Richard .Montgomery senior who is
serving her internship as an assistant

"director with Street 70, Montgomery
County Recreation Department's theatre
company.

Recently interviewed on WINX radio,
Levinson said her most memorable expe-
rience came on an -opening night when.
she saw that, some of her rehearsal

suggestions had been incorporated into
the final production. "I really felt then
that what I had said was not just inane

(continued on page 6)

Coordissaini Garry Wooltet (seamed from right) north with the Interns In
try assignments and Probleflw

Interns matched to career interests
The 10 students in the pilot Executive Internship program, and their executive

assignments are:

John Berry
Walter Johnson HS

Alan Benheim
Northwood HS

David Breslauer
Seneca Valley HS

Terri Collins
Magruder HS

Elizabeth Fischmann
Bethesda-Chevy Chase HS

Jana Levinson
Richard Montgomery HS

Carlos McDonald
Wootton HS

Jeff Orenstein
Northwood HS

Donna Stengel'
Rockville HS

Victor Turner
Woodward H5
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William Haussrnan,
Chief Administrative Officer,
Montgomery County Government

Dr. George C. Murray
Director of Program Planning &
Evaluation, NIH

Dr. Charles Bernardo
Superintendent of Schools

Father Harold Bradley,
Director of International Programs,
Georgetown University

Thomas Hamilton, Executive Director,
Montgomery County
Landlord-Tenant Affairs

June Men, Director
Street 70, Montgomery
County Recreation Dept.

John Short, Director
Montgomery County Budget & Research

Andrew L. Sonner
Montgomery County State's Attorney

Harriet Robinson, Executive Director
Montgomery County Chapter
American Red Cross

Barbara Gregg, Director
Montgomery County Office
of Consumer Affairs

5



internship
(continued from page 5)

prattle, but that it meant something," she
said. "It made me feel really good to know
the company valued my opinion, that I
was listened to, and that I had impact on
that show.

"Now that I'm working as a responsible
adult in what Gerry (Woofter) calls the
world of work,'" she added, "it makes me
feel really good about myself. I know now
I can handle these things. Everybody in
the Street 70 Company is really helping
me a lot. I just feel great about the whole
program.

She highly recommends the program to
other seniors. "By 12th grade, we're ready
to be thrown out of the nest. This program
gives us the experience before we
leave home and go away to college of
having to discipline ourselves, set priori-
ties, and structure our own time. It's a
valuable learning ® and growing
experience we just doili't get in school."

The interns meet with Woofter each
Friday morning to work on assignments,
talk about their jobs, and thrash out
problems. Woof ter keeps careful tabs on
what each intern is doing through these
weekly seminars and each intern's log. "If
we find that some employer has assigned
the intern to stuffing envelope. or
collating booklets for three straight days,"
he explained."then I might call that office
to remind them of the purpose of the
internship."

However, almost all of the interns
report that not only have they gotten
valuable training from their executives,

vb

"There is a special chemistry that develops between a
sponsor and a kid in many of the Intern assignments,"
Wordier said. Jana Levinson (above, left) with Street 70
director += Ann% says the nicest pad of the Intern
program treated Eke a "responsible adult"
and "a rs...v phson," rather than lust a student.

Eight of the ten "pilot" interns pose for the camera at a recent seminar session. Front, I. to r., are Donna
Stengel!, Rockville HS; Elizabeth Fischrnann, B-CC HS; Alan ilenheirri, Northwood HS; and Tana Levinson,
Richard Montgomery HS. Rear, L to r,; Carlos McDonald, Wootton 115; left Orenstein, Northwood HS; David
Breslauer, Seneca Valley H5; and Victor Turner, Woodward HS. (Absent when the photo was taken were John
Berry, Walter Johnson HS, and Terri Collins, Magruder HS.)

but have been assigned responsible tasks
to do on their own.

"It certainly doesn't get you out of a lot
of work," one intern commented. "Actu-
ally, it makes you realize how much work
you have to do to prepare for a full-time
career."

Several interns commented that their
biggest problem was writing letters,
memos and reports in clear, concise
English. They felt their training in English
composition and grammar had been
poor, and several said they planned to
sign up for a good course in writing skills
before they go away to college.

All agreed that the experience had
raised their level of maturity and that it
would be tough to go back to the
classroom next semester. Woofter antic-
ipates that many interns will have "re-'
entry" problems. It will be difficult for
them to go back to bells and schedules,"
he said. But on the other had, he points
out, many have a much clearer idea of
career goals, and what they need to do to
achieve them. -Boy, will they knuckle
down and apply themselves in the classes
they need," he said.

The 10 young men and women (t
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juniors and eight seniors) participating in
the pilot internship r m this semes-
ter, will visit high schovi, January to talk
with students interested in applying for
EHSI in the second semester. The interns
(and Woofter) report that college admis-
sions officers are "very impressed" and
tend to look favorably upon students who
have been Executive High School Interns.

Woofter hopes to get 25 candidates for
second semester, and is already taking
applications and searching for appropri-
ate placements. "We try to find an
executive in each career field our intern
applicants are interested in," he said, "but
we are limited to public service organiza-
tions. Perhaps in the future we can
expand to the private sector as well."

Students interested in FSH1 should
apply through their high school counsel-
ors, who will forward applications to
Woofter. ror more infoirnation about the
program, contact Gerry Woofter, coordi-
nator, Executive High School Internship
Program, Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, MCPS, 850 Hungerford Drive
(Room A-242), Rockville, Md. 20850.
Phone 279-3360.



ornimonuma
CIVIL AIR PATROL. Representatives of

the Civil Air Patrol may contact junior
highs to arrange for recruiting sessions
in the schools and to distribute one
flyer or poster to each junior high.

ANIMAL EDUCATION. The Rockville
Police Dept. may distribute informa-
tion about its Animal Control Educa-
tion Program to elementary schools in
the City of Rockville.

COLLEGE FLYER. Marywood College-
/Mainland Institute may distribute one
copy of an information flyer to each
school.

YOUR GOVERNMENT. "Montgomery
County Serves and Needs You," Coun-
ty Government publication, will be
sent each school for distribution tt.;

staff, and parents through the youngest
child.

INVENTORS DAY. The Patent and Trade-
mark Office will hold its Fifth National
Inventors Day Program, Saturday, Feb.
5, (1 to 5 p.m.) and Sunday, Feb. 6 (10
a.m. to 5 p.m.). The Patent Office is
located at 2021 Jefferson Davis High-
way (Building 3, Crystal Plaza) in
Arlington, Va.

POTLUCK SUPPER. The Outdoor Educa-
tors Association will hold a potluck
supper at Smith Center, on Saturday,
Jan. 22, at 7 p.m. All interested MCPS
staff are invited. RSVP, 924-2626.

YOUTH ADVOCACY. Many youth in
Montgomery County need additional
adult guidance to help them cope with
the pressures of adolescence. The
"Youth Advocacy" program needs
adult volunteers (at least 18 years old)
with spare time on weekends to
establish supportive, one-to-one rela-
tionships with youth in a social setting.
There is a special need for male
volunteers to be role models for
adolescent boys. The "Youth Advoca-
cy- program, sponsored by the Mental
Health Association of Montgomery
County, is, accepting applications for
volunteer training which begins Feb. 9.
Application deadline is Feb. 2. Call
949-1255.

ARTS IN-SERVICE. Space is still available
for K-6 art, music and PE specialists in
the spring in-service course EL-20,
"Interrelated Arts in the Classroom."
Submit MCPS Form 440-7, Registration
for In-service Course, to the Division of
Career Programs, Room 232, ESC, by
Jan. 21.

LEADERSHIP ORIENTATION. The
orientation session for Phase II of the
Leadership Training Program, Intro-
duction to Administrative Leadership,
has been reschethiled for Wednesday,
Jan. 19, 4-5:30 p.m., in the Rockville
High School math suite. MCPS person-
nel who have completed Phase I,

Career Development for Leadership,
are invited. The 18-week Phase' II
program discusses administrative
problems and develops management,
leadership,. and communication skills
essential to administration. The course
will include films, speakers, simulation
exercises, discussions of assigned read-
ings, and an introduction to MCPS
administration. Phase II carries three
hours of state-approved, in-service
credit and will be offered in two
sessions (Tuesday or Thursday from 4-
6:30 p.m.), limited to 35 participants
each. Participants must attend the
orientation session. For additional
information, call John Gannon, Staff
Development, 279-3482.

READING BAZAAR. The Montgomery
County Council of the International
Reading Association (IRA) will sponsor.
the Third Annual Reading Bazaar on
Wednesday, Jan. 26 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
at Mark Twain School. Exhibits will
include many teacher-made activities
and materials for all grade levels. For
information, call Joyce Herman,
871-6696.

KINDERGARTEN MEETING. The next
meeting of the kindergarten teachers
who meet VOLUNTARILY will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 25, 3:30 p.m., at College
Gardens ES. Discussions will center on
favorite films, working with day care
children, field trips, and "What's good
for a,five-year-old?" Please bring visual
winter and holiday activities. All inter-
ested in early childhood education are
welcome.

SUMMER RESEARCH. The New York
State Department of Health may distri-
-bute an announcement of summer
research opportunities for Grades
11-12 students and teachers at the
Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buffa-
lo. NSF and state support will be
provided on a matching basis to
qualified applicants.

SCIENCE STUDY GUIDES. Secondary
science resource teachers will receive
study guides prepared by WTOP-TV for
use with the weekly series "Britannica
Pre.ellts," which began Monday, Jan.
10, at 7:30 p.m. The guides are useful
for preparing follow-up lessons. In-
:Aed are sample questions, informa-
..n < rnmaries, vocabulary, and sug-

c :serci5es.

7

BOE requests federal
funds for Integration

MCPS has requested approximately
5800,000 in federal funds for a quality
integrated education program that would
involve 27 public and six nonpublic
schools.

The Board approved submission of the
proposal, including $625,000 for an ele-
mentary component and 5180,000 for a
secondary school component, last Tues-
day.

The elementary segment focuses on
basic skills in reading and math, human
relations and multicultural activities for
the public schools involved in the 1976-77
integration plan, plus 'six nonpublic
schools.

The secondary component, an exten-
sion of the Richard Montgomery HS
Intergroup Relations Project, also in-
volves Seneca Valley high school plus the
ninth grades of Broome, Julius West,
Ridgeview, and Montgomery Village
junior highs. The concentration is on
human relations activities, alternative
programs, and staff development.

If approved, funds would come from
the Emergency School Aid Act, enacted
by Congress to assist schools undergoing
desegregation.

Nix
(continued from page 1)

.

He recommended an immediate look at
"better priority setting" by the Board, and
asked each Board member to write down
his or her top priorities. Benington said he
and Board Vice President Elizabeth Spen-
cer would meet with Bernardo and
Deputy Superintendent Donald Miede-
ma to establish Board agendas efficiently
and effectively.

CPR
(continued from page 3)

and "Resusci-babies." Board of Education
Vice President Elizabeth Spencer accept-
ed them for the school system at a
presentation last week. The Board has
indicated its support of the CPR training
program, as an effective and less
expensive alternative to hiring athletic
trainers for every secondary school.

A memo about the CPR training
program has been sent all secondary
school principals by Dr. Harry Pitt,
associate superintendent for administra-
tion. Questions about the program
should be referred to Barry. Hauptman, or
Kyle at 279-3144.



FAA emnoumenT OPPORTUMT1138
The following supporting-services positions were

available fari. ta Abolor Nth millt meet qualifications
itidir area and have ear (diem Mimeo relations skills.
/Vole afeinPi fir Promotion (form 446-6) or Transfer
(form 446-1)(nuit be received in Supporting Services
Personnel by Jan. 21. °Entrance level positions may be
filled at any time.

Library Assistant (11) Educatilmal Materials Lab
(M-Th evenings, all day Saturday) HS grad or equiv.
training and/or exp. in standard library procedures,
including reference and circulation duties.

Special Education Aide (8) 10 rno. 2 positions
Poolesville HS (4 hr.) Rolling Terrace ES (7 hr.) HS

wad or equiv, knowledge of child development.
Instructional Material Aide (8) Oak View ES 10

mo. 4 hr. HS grad or'equiv.: some clerical exp.
,end.

Teacher Assistant (8) Hil la ndale FS 10 mo.
3 hr. HS grad or equiv.

Lunch Hour Aide (8) Cold Spring ES 10 rim:
25 hrs./wk.

To err is human
lust to keep the record straight

and the editor humble please
change the date on the last week's
BULLETIN to read January 10, 1977.

The Gaithersburg Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion is accepting applications for summer recreation
positions_ Thep include day camp director: swimming
'instructors /life guards, playground supervisors and
leaders. pre - school coordinators a ndassistants. sports
camp disectors and staff.

High school and college students and college
graduates are invited to apply by March 1. Salaries for
30-hour week range from $70 to $150 a week.
depending on qualifications and experience.

For further information or an application, visit or
send a self-addressed. stamped envelope to: Gai-
thersburg, Department of Parks and Recreation. 31
South Summit Ave.. Gaithersburg, Pvid, 20760.

Anne Arundel County (Md.) Public Schools
(301-224-0113) needs elementary and secondary
principals for 1977-78, The Principalship of Mayo ES
will be available Feb_ Write for application to: B. Lewis
Langdon. director of personnel, Anne Arundel
County Public Schools, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis,
Md., 21401, by Ian. 21. Include four personal refer-
ences.

Harford County (Md.) Public Schools
001438.73M needs a Pupil Personnel Worker
(bachelor's required). Write for applitation to:
Personnel Office, Harford County Public Schools. 45
Fast Gordon Street, Bel Air. Md., 21014. by Ian. 31.

caw union
The Credit Union will close at 3 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 27, so its staff may attend
the Annual Meeting. Members are invit-
ed, too.

*Instructional Materials Aide (I) Montgomery
Village IHS (10 mon. ti hr.) HS grad or equiv., some
clerical rap. and typing.

*American Indian Education Program Aide (11)
Human Relations (temporary, Full Time) HS grad
or equiv. Must have good communications, organira-
bona!, and record-keeping skills. Musthave excellent
human relations skills. Must be available for some
evening work. Experiedce with American Indian
community highly desir

SWOP NOP
Western JHS has two wooden, drawer-

type library card catalogs and an atlas shelf
unit they will trade for almost anything.
Call 320-3366.

DESC (Developmental Evaluation
Services for Children), a new Supplemen-
tary Ed project with nothing to trade,
needs nursery school equipment to help
get its classroom started. The staff would
especially appreciate a small trike, a small
round table (no bigger than 36" diame-
ter), a two-drawer file cabinet, and a
record player. Call Ray Bianco or Penny
Berry, 279-1064.

Harmon y Hills ES has a dry mount
machine (Seal Co., Model Jumbo 150)
complete with tacking iron, in good
condition, for swap. Call 946-3404.

MILO
Mil ILO

Freddie Evans, of the Information
Office staff, was beginning to sound like a
recording that Wednesday morning it
snowed so hard. The phone was ringing
off the hook with people wanting to know
if schools were going to dismiss early.
Freddie had her message down pat: "That
decision hasn't been made yet, sir, but will
be mad4 before 11 a.m. The fastest way to
find out if schools are going to close early
is to stay tuned to your local radio
station."

"But, lady," interrupted a sardonic
voice, "this is your local radio station."

COMM
January

17 U. Md. off-campus (nurses gin

17 Special HOE meeting: Program Planning/Eval-
uation. 8 p.m., Board Room

18 Teacher-Superintendent meeting, 3 p.m.,
Woodward HS'

18 Special BOE meeting; Board/Staff/Community
dialogue on Woodside cluster, 8 p.m:, Board
Room

19 Teacher-Superintendent meeting, 3 p.m,
SiVootton HS*

offices closed
HOLIDAY ginauuration Day schools and

24 BOE meeting. 8 p.m., Board Room

25 Third grading period ends (six-week cycle) and
second grading period ends (nine-week cycle)

26 Professional day semester break no
classes for pupils

26 Council on Instruction, 9 a.m., Board Room
26 Special BOE meeting; review of FY78 Operat-

ing Budget, 8 p.m.. Board Room .

27 Special BOE meeting: Board/Staff/Community
dialogue on Takoma Park cluster; followed by
review of FY78 Operating Budget, 8 p.m..
Board Room

31 Special BOE meeting: action on FY78 Operat-
ing Budget

February
1 Report cards distributed (six-and nine-week

cycle)

2 MCEA delegate assembly, 4 p.m., Julius West
IHS

2 Special BOE meeting: action on FY78 Operat-
ing Budget, 8 p.m., Board Room
Special BOE meeting: public hearing on New
Hampshire Ave. Cluster; public hearing on
Woodside Cluster (if needed), 8 p.m.. Board
Room
BOE meeting, 10 a.m., Board Room
Superintendent's meet =, s .h A&S staff in
Area 4&5 (time & place

10 Special BM meeting: public hearing on
Takoma Park Cluster (if needed): program
planning/evaluation, 8 p.m., Board Room

12 Abraham Lincoln's Birthday
13-19 Black History Week
14 Valentine's Day
14 Special BOE meeting: public hearing on

Secondary Schools Report. 8 p.m.
16 MCEA Regional Meetings, 4 p.m.
17 Special BOE meeting: action on New Hamp-

shir Ave. Cluster action on FY78 Capital
Budget, 8 p.m., Board Room

`The Jan. 20 Teacher-Superintendent meeting at
Magruder HS is cancelled because of the inaugura-
tion Day holiday,. Teachers from areas 4 and .5 who
would ordinarily attend that meeting, are asked to
attend one of the other two that week Woodward
HS, Jan. 18; or Wootton HS, Jan. 19.
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Student executives learn leadersh
A Wootton senior reviews and analyzes the budgets for five small county agencies.

A Woodward senior does comparison shopping and spots misleading or fraudulent advertising for the

county's director of consumer affairs.
A Northwood junior monitors court proceedings and reports what's happening tothe State's Attorney.

A El-Cc senior inspects apartment buildings, reporting check-list violations to the Executive Director of

Landlord-Tenant Affairs for Montgomery County.
A Rockville senior travels to out -of -town planning conferences with top level AmericanRed Cross

executives.
A Seneca Valley senior sits in an executive staff meetings with the superintendent of schools and

makes his views known whenever he likes.

These MCPS students are among 2,500
gifted and talented high school juniors.
and seniors from 17 states who are
learning about organizational leadership
from the tope as Executive High School
Interns (EHSI).

"These aren't Mickey Mouse volunteer
assignments," said Gerry Woofter, the
teacher-specialist who coordinates EHSI
in MCPS. "The students work with top

INTERN JANA Levinson talks' am community
theater plans with Street 70 Mecum /June Mien
(above). Friday seminar sessions (below) concentrate
on work assignments and pet

level public administrators, and are given
responsible assignments."

Each intern works full time for one
semester as a special assistant to a
government executive or administrator,
and is expected to perform all the tasks
any regular paid assistant might, includ-
ing attending meetings, preparing rep: -ts
and making policy recommendations.

Some of them have become "really
wrapped up" in their jobs, Woofter said.
Alan Benheim, a science scholar from
Northwood who's working with the
Director of Program Planning and Evalu-
ation for the National Institutes of
Health, went to his NIH office through
most of Christmas vacation because he
didn't want to "miss out on anything."

"He's got a fascinating assignment,"
Woofter commented. "He's been sitting
with a group which is trying to determine
what the strategy toward medicine is
going to be over the next ten years, and
whether,ior, not we're moving more
toward preventive medicine."

It's this kind of challenge that is making
EHSI so successful. "Not only do kids get a
chance.to try out career fields before they
go to college," Woofter said, "but they're
seeing them at a level most high school
students would never see."

EHSI is a national program begun' in
1971, and is funded here this year by
HEW's Office of Career Education. It is
one of several alternatives- MCPS offers

gifted a'nd talented high school students.
Woofter keeps-the guidelines flexible to

meet the needs of those in the program,
but interns are not required to go to
school during the semester they work.
They must keep a daily log of their
activities, and write a paper about their
experience. They receive three credits in
social studies and a half-credit in English
for the internship.

Several students are carrying additional
courses, however; most through inde-
pendent study. A Richard Montgomery
senior assigned to Street 70 found most of
her eight-hour work-day was in rehear-
sale and productions at night and on
weekends. Therefore, she decided to go to
school half-time for some courses she
wanted to take.

A Wootton senior didn't want to drop
his SSMCIS advanced math program, st
he is keeping up with calculus by inde-
pendent study. "He drops in once a week
to take whatever tests I've given the class
that week," his teacher said, "but essen-
tially he's doing it .entirely on his own
and it's A work."

In a recent group interview, the interns
talked about the _program. All felt the
advantages far outweighed the disadvan-
tages, and none had any regrets about the
school activities they had to give up to
become interns even one who gave up
the lead in thesenior play. Most seemed to
think their "active internships" were far
better preparation for college or career
than their "passive classwork" had been.

"There are not really many alternative
programs- for gifted students," one com-
mented, and "there's a lack of growth.
opportunity. Many kids are juit plain
bored in school."

"High school today doesn't expand your
mind," another said. "The whole idea
seems to be to meet the minimum
requirements and get out. I spent years
just sitting around killing time, or watch-
ing a teacher perform. Now I am really
learning."

"My job forces me to think about what
I m doing and to organize my time,"
another added. "I'm dealing with things
that an adult would be doing. I am
occupied from the time I get up until I go
to bed at night. This program is great; its
the best thing that ever happened to me."

"The int nship throws you out of the
nest, and that's good," said Jana Levinson,
a Richard Montgomery senior who is
serving her internship as an assistant
director with Strrrt 70. Montgomery



ip from top
County Recreation Department's theatre
company.

Recently interviewed on WINX radio,
Levinson said her most memorable expe-
rience came on an opening night when she
saw that some of her rehearsal sugges--
tions had been incorporated into the final
production. really felt then that what I
had said was not just inane prattle, but
that it meant something,- she said It
made me feel really good to know the
company valued my opinion, that I was
listened to, and that I had impact on that
show."

"Now that I'm working as a responsible--
adult in what Gerry (Woofter) calls 'the
world of work,"' she added, "it makes me
feel really good about myself. I know now
I can handle these things. Everybody in
the Street 70 Company is really helping me
a loi. I just feel great about the whole
p_rogram.

She highly recommends the program to
other seniors. "By 12th grade, we're ready
to be thrown out of the nest. This
program gives us the experience = before
we leave home and go away to college
of having to discipline ourselves, set
priorities, and structure our own time. It's
a valuable learning and growing
experience we just don't get in school."

The interns meet with Woofter each
Friday morning to work on assignments,
talk about their jobs, and thrash out
problems. Woofter keeps careful tabs on
what each intern is doing through these
weekly seminars and each intern's log. "If
we find that some employer has assigned
the intern to stuffing envelopes or
collating booklets for three straight days,"

HIGH-LEVEL decli
Council President Norman Christ

he explained, "then I might call that office
to remind them of the purse of the
internship."

However, almost all of the, interns
report that not only have they gotten
valuable training from their executives,
but have been assigned responsible tasks
to do on their own.

"It certainly doesn't get you out of a lot
of work," one intern commented. -Actu-
ally, it makes you realize how much work
you have to do to prepare for a full-time
career."

Several Interns comm_ented that their
biggest problem was writing letters,
memos, and reports in clear, concise
English. They felt their training in English
composition and grammar had been poor,
and several said they planned' to sign up

David Breslauer (right) opportioni
(left) and Superintendent Charles M. Bernardo.
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Cow

for a good course in writing skills before
they go away to college.

All agreed that the experience had
raised their level of maturity and that it
would be tough to go back to the
classroom next semester. Woofter antic-
iPates that many interns will have -re-
entry- problems. It will be difficult for
them to go back to bells and schedules," he
said. But on the other hand, he points out,
many have a much clearer idea of career
goals, and what they need to do to achieve
them. "Boy, will they knuckle down and
apply themselves in the classes they
need," he said.

The 10 young men and women (two
juniors and eight seniors) participating in
the pilot internship program this semes-

(Su last Par)

ill! rage 51

ter, will visit high schools in January to
talk with students interested in applying
for EHSI in the second semester. The
interns (and Woofter) report that college
admissions officers are "very impressed"
and tend to look favorably upon students
who have been interns.



NAME OF INTE

COORDINATOR

RATER

Check whether

TATE

coordinator
employer
faculty advisor

To the Catrr. Please use this check list to assess whether the intern has covered
each of tLe items below in the presentation. Check either "Yr-S."_ or -NO" for each.,

1-13. Presented an ov

Idea

of the organization as follows:
i

ified the priorities of the organization.

2. Described how organization assesses its effectiveness
in reaching goals.

Demonstrated how priorities ire reflected in operating,
budget.

Described how decisions are made on budget.

Identified sources of revenue and finance.

Presented organization chart and/or explained functions
of major departments and key people.

7. Explained and gave examples of difference between formal
and informal organization.

Presented _ mple of how a major decision is made,iinclu-
ding issues in dispute, those who influenced decislion, how
decision was ultimately reached, and next steps toward
implementation.

9. Described employer's scope of responsibility.

lb. Described characteristics of an effective executive or
manager.

11. Described constraint's on employer's decision-making.

12. Described strategies for changed used by employer,

YES NO

C Executive School nternships of America. 1976. All
rights rscrvd.
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SEMINAR AND PROJECT CHECK UST

13-17. Presentod,a case. study of a man ent problem, giving;
the following information:

13. Definition of the problem.

14. Cast of charactc

15. Locus of decision - making power in the organization.

16. Consequences for people In 'tic organization if the
problem is not solved.

17. Time frame for solution.

18-20. Presented an overview of'career opportun
ble in the organization:

19. Types of positions that exist or are anticipated --
job- descriptions

19. Req6isite training and experience for various po-
sitions.

20. Range of compensation

21. Entry-level positions and career ladder opportu-.
nities.

ATTACHMENT3 cont.

YES NO

Use this Space for conunents on overall presentation ancUsuggestiOns for. improvement.

7Q



ATTACHMENT 4

POLICY STUDIES IN EDUCATION
475 PARK AVENUE SOUTH NEW YORK. N.Y. IMO (212)6E4416940

Executive High School Internship Program
Montgomery County Public Schools

Policy Studies in Education is working with the Montgomery County

aic Schools to evaluate the success of your Executive High School

Internship Program. We are particularly interested in your current
attitudes toward and understanding of yourself, school, and the world

of work.

Please complete this attitude survey by reading each question
carefully and checking the box which best describes how you feel about

the statement. There are no right or wrong answers, and you will not

be graded in any way. Your answers will help shape your county's

Executive High School Internship Program for future interns. We thank

yoU in advance for your help and cooperation.

Mat

Your internship placement,:

Date this survey was completed:

8
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ATTACHMENT 4 cont.

Strongly
Agree Agree

No
Opinion Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1. Most things I'll need to know about
when I enter the world of work I can
learn in school. ,

Sometimes professionals do not have to
work hard to get evc thing don

cs,

3. I believe I can handle myself well in
a working situation.

4. I an able to identify my personal and
career goals.

Schools should not have to prepare
students for the "politics "-otholding
a job in the world of work.

Sometimes people in the field of
public administration have to yield
to pressure by special interest groups.

7. I can identify and understand my
attitudes toward work.

S. Internship experiences help students
decide on their future educational
plans.

9.. Most skills taught in school are use-
ful in the world of work.

10.- Students who do well in school will
usually do well in the world of work.



ATTACHMENT 4 cc

tr ongly

Agee
No

Agt tniOn Disagree
Strongly
Ois gree

11. All students need to know how to
interact with adults.

12. I feel capable of assessing my interest
in pursuing epportu `.ties in a ,:hoseo
career field.

--------

1. Jobs can improve an individuals
personal qualities.

..-

14.

-----

Students should twt question what
adults tell them,-

1S. In the world of work. is important
to vespect other people's opinions
even when you think they are wrong.

16. Clear communicAtions with others is
essential in the field of public
administration.

17. Cifted and talented students do not
really need to learn about the world of
work in high school since they will
probably be going on to college or to
other ___- ranin _

18. Fig ng your responsibilities is
Something that cannot be learned in
school.

. I

ferences
me
rputines).

feel capable of identifying my pre-
in working situations (such

changeable schedules vs. steady

20. It is important for people to evaluate
their own work on a job.



ATTACHMENT 4 cont.

Strongly
Agree Agren

No
Opinion Disagree

Strongly-
Disagree

21. It is important to recognize and
appreciate jobs that are done well
by others.

22., The only people Uho get good jobs
are those who go to college.

23. 7our attitudes toward working are
fairly well established by the time
you graduate from high school.

24. A positive relationship among orkers
can significantly:affect the quality
of the work being carried out.

25. Each job oU have can teach you some-
thing new ,yourself.

-,.

26. Decision making is not such an impor-
tant thing to master since you can
always change your decisions.

27. Most rofessionals need little assis-
tance from others in completing their
work.

28.' In the field of public administration,
there are certain jobs which should not

given to women or Blacks.

29 Self-esteem and self-confidence are
critical to getting and doing well in
a job.

__ The only real reward in a job is the
paycheck.
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ATTACHMENT 4 cont.

Strongly
Agree Agree

No
Opinion

'

Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

31. Adults in the world of work do not let
their emotions affect their behavior.

32. An employer, in many ways, can be
similar to a teacher.

33. Before making personal or career de-
cisions, students should have an
underitanding of their own -value

system.

While working en a job, you may use
the same skills you used as a
student.

35.
.

I don _ow what is important to me
in choosing a career.

and my personality well
enough to make a reasonable career
choice.

37. I coo analyse my s ngths and weak-
nesses effectively e ough to choose
A career field of interest.

I have difficulty in conducting a
meeting or speaking in front of a
group of people.

39. I feel that once I set my career goal
I will work ha,rd Inough to reach it.

40. Rating anothet student's class pre-
pante _ can help you ,learn about

yourself. . .
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ATTACHMENT 4 cont.

Strongly
Agree Agree

No
opinion Disagree

Strongly.
Disagree

_-_

42.

Knowtng what your limitations are is
Just as important as knowing what
your talents are.

_-----
Host professionals in the finid of
public administration are exceptionally
irtelliFLet individu2s.

.----

. '--- shoqie have sevefel work
experiences- vluntest or for pay--
1-0afol: y !r!ve high school.

4A.

----
Le iia mr.:- ilit for high school

of =:77' to t4lk to different peapie
of . t h +sir work&and their lives.

St7deuts who do very will sc .c)1

c.:AfisA htva real int- -

2 tions is ievi. studAnL- ,,

44. Hal. :g goi..; c:azttonshipm wiih '.cults
la as iwportant learning facrtvrettoe
9r students.

47, Z unfieretand the d{ frt re iPe bets yen my

iutersts and my abilities.

.;.art students -%re naturally_ we
equipped to enter the world of work.

.

,

49. It is not proper for women to be as
aggressive as men are in getting ahead
in the busides world.

---

50.
1.

OutHsf-school learning experiences
can bi as valuable as school classes
and activities.
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Strongly
Agree Agree

No
Opinion Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

51. I feel I am able to handle the
pressures of having a job with
responsibilities,

52. School does a good 'of teaching
students how to intera's with adults.

Highly intelligent public administra
tors will not be able to develop
positive relationships with the
workers they supervise.

54. Women should take subordinate roles
in the working world more often than
men.

55. I do not have much self confidence
when I have to take part in large
group discussions.
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HIGH

1 -2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

AVERAGE LOW

3 4 5

3 4

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3. 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

NAME OF INTE

SPONSOR

COORDINATOR

DATE

WORK HABITS PROF LE

ATTACHMENT 5

To the Sponsor: Please rate your intern on-the extent to which each of the
following work habits has b4:n demonstrated.

1. Promptnessin a
in completing as

riving at the internship,
ignments, etc.

2. Apktanrze7-appropriate dreL. a, grooming.

3. pandabilAtyin Beta zom cments.

4. Discretion--reap_act nt cr ciality of

ing well to a variety of
pen le

6. Flamo tb', ity - reactimg to new and unanticipated
situations.

7. Ind pendence.G- ability to work w1Lhout constant
supervision.

Accuracy -- ability' follow directions,
attentive to -:;!mails, able to obtain
information and convey it accurately.

9. Maturity;seriou
internGhip.

ess in approach to

creatiyityability to generate alternative
solutions to prqblems.

11. Attitude - -a positive outlook on the ass
vent, a willingness to undertake tasks.

What specific improvements are needed in the intern's work habits? Please explain.

A .ademy for Educa one. Development, Inc., 1975. All rights reserved.
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AM : OF MEM

COORMATO:

DATE

EXECUTIVE MYTH INVENTORY ATTACHMENT 6

Instruct one: Read each item carefully and decide whether you agree

or disagri2c with it. Then che&, the appropriate eoluMn for each item. -

1. The principal way to get a mid-level executive to work harder
and ,better is to give the person a higher salary.

2. All, successful executives carry out their professiclal duties

in mare or less the same way.

If you are a successful executive, you will not make al1 the
important decisions yourself.

Most highly paid executives have not had expensive educations
At private colleges and business schools.

Most executives are- generali ts rather than experts in some
specialized field.

A poor executive,sets the goals for subordinatcss sand then

tolls them how to achievC those goals.

All large organizations make exeattives cold, impersonal, and
bureaucratic, and nothing much can be done about it.

The only reason executives work for large organizations is to

earn a liAng.

. 9. An executive's emotionel.Nand spiritual needs are filled by his

or her family-and close frlen. ;, while the job f s the eco-

nomic needs.

10. The worst way for executives to get people to work harder in an
organization is to make them a little afraid of losing their
jobs.

People at the top of the organization should make all major
decisions affecting the organization and -those below, should

accept those decisions.

12. If an executive gives employees more 'information than they
actually need for their immedile tasks, they will misuse
information.

c Executive high School Internships of Amer 1976. All rights reserv.'d.



Al lACI-IMENE 6 cont.

Mont employees arc interested in the executive's evaluation
of how they are doing on the job, whetheror not it is di-
rectly related to a pay raise.

If the execuli _ gives middle- and lower-level employees a
large voice in dociding how an organization does its work,
they will try to arrange things to decrease their work load
and responsibilities.

15 Execut ves in nonprofit or,anfations are less, efficient han
those in profit-making organizations.

16. Organizations work best when executives have formalized
explicit rules that guide emi 'oyee behavior in virtually
every Atuation.

17. Executives can take sf:eps to make sluggish bu _auf7raeies more
responsive to the needs of the people they are supposed to
serve.

18. rou can .always chanO the beilaAor or an organization by
changing the kind of people who go into that organization;
for example, a police force will be more tolerant if it
recruits a large number of racial minorities to become
policemen.

A supervi

on the pe
authority

or its an organization is effective or not depending
sonal ability oI the supervisor, not on how much
is conferred on his/her position.

20. The informal grouts of executives that seem to work together
In large organizations are more influential in determining
it success or failure than their titles and functions as
de ribed in an organization chart.

21. The executive can get orders carried out best by-isst
instructions and then checking up to see that they are
being carried. out.

22, If an executive want.:: to change the' -=way the organization
operates, the best thing is to call in 4n outside expert
who can figure cut what to do.

23. Porzn organiiotion to operate effectively, it - important
that members of the organization do not always go through
channels in giving instructions, information,` etc.

24. Public organizations tend to be more ineffective because their
executives are bound by civil servicefregulations, while execu-
tives of private organizations eau hire and fire at will.

25. Executives do no clerical work.

26. Mast executives work very hard.



PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES I
(INTERN)

NAME OF INTERN

NAME OF SPONSOR

COORDINATOR

DATE

To the Intern: Rate your Sponsor on the extent tWwhich
that individual met each of the following obligations in

the Memorandum of Understanding and circle the number

which best fits your response tn each item. laiways met;
2very frequentlymet; 3=modera:ely met; ieccasionally
met; and 5never met.

1. Organizational Overview: Briefs the student about the

organization, including priorities; major programs,
products, or services; finances; organizational struc-
ture; etc.

2. Activities_: Provides the student with opportunities
to accompany the Sponsor to staff meetings and con-

ferences and undertake special assignments.

Eusinesa Procedures: Advises the student on behavior
appropriate for meetings and in relating to staff,
clients, and others. Provides information on hours,
office procedures, and appropriate dress for staff in

theme organization.

4. Staff Briefing: Briefs key staff members at the begin-

ning of the internship about purposes of the program

and roles and functions of the Intern in the organi-

zation and solicits their cooperation in providing
support and supervision for the student.

5. Intern Co nce Designates a regular weekly
meeting time with the Intern in order review the

student's progress, share observatic- answer
questions, assess overall performance, suggest
areas of improvement, and provide general support

and encouragement.

ATTACHMENT 7

44

rA

1,4
04,

(13

"0

CG

cO

LI

0

3 4

4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2

Academy for Educational Development, Inc... 1975. All rights reserved.



ATTACHMENT 8

NAME OF SPONSOR

NAME OF INTERN

COORDINATOR

A DATE

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
(SPONSOR)

To the Sponsor: Rate your '.stern on the extent to which
that individual has met each of the following obligations in
the Memorandum of Understanding and circle the number that
best fits your response to each item. 1=always met; 2=very
frequently met; 3=moderately met; 4=occasionally met;,,and
5=never met.

1. Organizational Overview: Develops a comprehensive view
W
0

r

c
3

4.)

P
M
W

44.1

IA

rl
ty

4-1

of the organization and focuses on qualities, skills,
and knowledge that help an executive or manager perform
effectively. Broadens knowledge about the Sponsor's
company, organization, or agencyimmediate and long-
range priorities major programs, products, or servic
financial resources; organizational structure, etc.

2. _AA2ignments. Defines, with the Sponsor, special
assignments to be undertaken and completes them
promptly and completely.

3. Meetings: Attends meetings and-conferences with the
Sponsor, seeking prior briefing on agenda, partici-
:pants, and role the Intern should play in the pro-
ceedinga.

4. Work Habitat Demonstrates good attendance, accu-:
racy, orderliness, promptness, geod grooming and
appropriate dress, and observance of good office
etiquette practices.

InitiatIve. Seeks additional responsibilities in
the organization which will enhance the intern-
ship as a :arning experience

6. Sponsor Conferences: Mectu regularly with the Sponsor
to review learning experiences; seek advise on prob-
lems; discuss any situations that may-prevent the
Intern frogs fulfilling program goals; and clarify
assignments.

2

2 3 4

Academy for Educational Development, Inc., 1975. All rights reserved.
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MEMORANDUM

To

Fro- :

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Maryland 20850

Septemt 22, 1976

Council on Instruction

Donald S. Wilson, Acting Director
Lois Parker, Coordinator of Career Education.
Division of Career and Vocational Education

ATTACHMENT 9

Subject: Request to Award Credit for Executive Internship of

America in Public Administration

On March 9, 1976, the Board of Education approved a proposal for MCPS to

request funds from the Office of Education to establish a public service=

administration internship program in career education for gifted and

talented students. The program is to offer differentiated, individualized,

and self-directed career education n-uniquely suited to the needs of gifted

AnZ talented youth. The program -=111 expose juniors and seniors to career

opportunities in public service, at executive level, acquaint them with

management problems, help them devalop vocational competencies and under-

standings related to public service, and articulate classroom instruction

with practical application in the world of work.

In July the Office of Educa-, approved the MOPS request for funding.

Since that time a teacher L, .,(10't has been selected and trained by the

Executive Interns of America in New York to manage the internship

program and first steps have been taken to implement the proposal. The

Department of Curriculum and Instructioniis now bringing to the Council an

overview and explanation of the internship program and a request for apprP,a1

of the appropriate amount and type of credits to be granted to students wao

successfully complete an executive internship.

A copy of the total detailed proposal has been submitted to the counc

in-depth reviewers.

CM-B:DSW:LF:dk



ATTACHMENT 9 cont.

Council on Instruction September 22, 1976

Overview of the tr:ogyam

For an entire semester, participating high school students, selected
countywide, wil send four full days a week as nonpaid special assistants-
in-training to 2cutives and managers of municip2 agencies in Montgomery
County and/or in federal agencies in the matropolitA area.

Weekly seminars bringing together the entire internship group will focus on
career opportunities in public service and communication of management con-
cepts through case studies of management problems. Interns will also partici-
pate in a career counseling component teaching procedures for self-assessment,
organizing information, planning, clarifying work values, and making decisions
in terms of situations encountered in the program. The students will keep
daily logs documenting what they have learned in the program.

Returning to school periodically, the interns will feed back what they have
learned into the high school curriculum by serving as teaching assistants in
classes, helping teachers develop curriculum, developing and even teaching,
some lessons, tutoring students, briefing the various departments, and orga-
nizing extracurricular activities related to the subject areas of their intern-
ships.

The project includes provisions for interrelating the world of education and
the world of work in public service, a plan for dissemination, and a plan for
evaluation.

The specific performance objectives and the obligations of the program partici-
pants are outlined in the attached Memorandum of Understanding (attachment A).
The Memorandum of Understanding serves as the "constitution" of the program and
is signed by the intern, the intern's parents, the sponsor, the coordinator,
and the school principal.

How the Project will be Implemented duria& Protect_ Year 1976-77

Due to the short period of time available to initiate the program, this first
semester, only a few high schools (a minimum of one per area) were contacted
about t%(.1 nrogra6. Principals were asked to nominate students based on the
criteria outlined in attachment B. All students who were nominated and who
chose to participate in the program are being placed in internships this
semester.

Tb6. :leti1Jt7L process next semester will be somewhat more involved. A brochure
describing the program will be prepared and distributed to interested students
at ALL senior high schools. The intern coordinator will discuss the program,---wit
interested students at each school before the end of November. Students interested
in applying for an internship will-fill out an application -and. submit .it-to the
assistant principal in charge of guidance. The assistant principal will review
the student's credentials based on the criteria for selection and arrange a'time
r-each student to be interviewed by the intern coordinator and the assistant

principal. Approximately 30 students, countywide, will be'accepted to interview
with sponsors. Final participation in the internship program is dependent on a
student selecting a. participating sponsor who in turn offers the student
an internship in the chosen organization.

94
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Council on Instruction

Recommenda the Granting of Credit

ATTACHMENT 9 cont.
September 22, 1976

It is the recommendation of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction that

each student successfully completing an internship be granted one-half credit

in English and three credits in "internship" to be recognized by MCPS. as

elective social studies credit.

In addition to the three credits of social studies,
students receive the half-credit of English for ful
program. In addition to general assignments given
such as drafting letters, memoranda, reports, etc
daily log of his/her activities to be reviewed we:.
Each student must prepare an end-of-semester projc -Ach will undoubtedly
involve writing and/or articulation skills. E;Ach iriiern must also prepare a

well-written summary of the semester experienccs -A;nieo. will be attached to the
intern's transcript and forwarded to colleges and prospective employers. The

heavy English component of the internship shorl' l recognized as an appropriate

assignment for one semester in lieu of the stanc!1rd junior or senior English

program. The student will receive English, et.,It but no grade during his/her

semester in the internship program. In addition, if the student wishes to receive
an English grade that semester, he/she must work out an arrangement for doinc

so with his/her English teacher. The yearly grade would be determined on the-
basis Of grades earned during the student's time in class. Students will

receive credit but no grade for the three credits in "Internship." Participants
may be allowed to carry up to two additional courses on an independent study

basis during their internship. This will be allowed where special circumstance-
warrant this exception.

it is appropriate that
ment of the internship
intern by his/her sponsor
- student must keep a

the intern coordinator.

The Council on'Inst-uction is being requested to review and give suggestions on
the basic program of executive internships as outlined above. The Council is
also requested to approve the credit arrangement for participants to receive
three social studies credits and one-half credit in English.

9



MEMORANDUM

From:

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Maryland 20850

October 8, 1976

Senior 11 gl Principals Participating in the Executive

Hio;. School Internship Program

William J. Zachmeier, Director
Department of Curriculum and Instruction

Refer Mr. Gerry Woofter
Questions: Phone 279-3144

Subject: Credit Arrangement for Executive High School Interns

AUACHM[NT 10

This memo summarizes action of the Council on InstructionInstruction- r-egar ling credit

participation in the pilot Executive Internship Program.

Students will, receive a total of 31/2 credits for participation in the pilot

Executive High School internship Program. Three credits will be in "Internship"

and will count as social studies credit. One-half credit will be in English

since the intern program is recognized as an appropriate English assignment for

one semester in lieu of English - Grade 11 or Grade 12.

The student will receive,credit but no grade for participation in the Executive

Internship Program. The student's yearly grade in English wii. be determined
by grades earned during the student's semester in class. If a student wishes to

earn English- rades during his semester as an intern, he must work out an arrange-

ment for doing so on an independent study basis with his English teacher.

Interns may also carry up to two additional courses on an independent study basis

during their internship. This will be allowed only when official circumstances
warrant this exception to full-time concentration on the internship program.

WHZ:dk

Copy to:
Dr. Martin
Area Assistant Superintenden
Area Directors f Instruc

Approved:
Assnciate Supe ntendcnt for Administration
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NAME OP srowsolt

NAME Or INTEUN

To the sponsor

EN O.-TERM INVENTORY I

(SPONSOR)

DATE

ATTACHMENT 11

II, circle the numbor that be! t. fit!: your-ro!;po!ise.

1rva-ry; 2.moderarely:
hat; 4-not very; and 5. not nppl (cable. If you hive

fiirther comments, plc, a use the space provided A tic end.

1. Hew sa

2. lot

3. How we

6. How we

5. 110w

in mak

you with the overall pr _

ou understand the goals of the program?

the placement process organized?

prepared was your intern for the experience?

ul was the coordinator in assisting the intern

Ujustments?

Now accessible was the coordinator when you needed in-

formation or assistance?

7. slow well suited was the intern to

vironment of your organization?

ds and en-

8. Ilow useful was the Memorandum of Understanding?

9- Bow well do you feel the intern met each of the fol-

lowing performance
objectives of the program:

9. Beearie knowledgeable about how an organizat

functions.

10. Learned how decisions are made and carried out

by eocutivos and managers.

11. Developed sound work habits, such as appropriate,

appearance, dependability, discretion, interper-

sonal sensitivity, independence, accuracy, prompt-

ness, maturity, and positive attitudes.

1 2

1 2

2

1 2

ll 2

1 2

1 2

Executive lliyh Sclirnl, Internship_: . of America. 1976. All

rights reserved.

2.

2

0
r.

4

4

4.

11

5

5

5

4 5-

5

5



END-Or-TERM INVENTORY I

(SPONSOR)

Strengthened ability to write fluently
and preci!,eiy.

Strenthc.ned al
and maturi ty.

speak IH nfidenc

14. Dow us ul is the pro ,ram for educationg students about
the wo rld of work in organizations?

Instructions: For Nos. 15-43, circle eith yes, flnou or

15. Do you intend to continue as an employer next m?

16. Did you include your intern in meetings?

17. Did you sock the intern input at other tim

18. Did you ask the intern to prepare written memos, roper
or correspondence?

19. To do search?

20. Did the intern travel with you to other parts of
community?

21. Out of the communi y?

Did the intern learn to analyze complicated materials?

Did the intern learn to use the telephone for business
purposes?

24. Did the intern have an opportunity to meet new people?

25. Did the intern have opportunities to meet privately with
you and discuss what was being learned?

26. Did the intern undertake any special project,

27. Was the intern treated as a member cf your adult pro-

fessional staff?

28. Was the intern used mostly as a secretary, clerk, or

messenger?

40 Was the intern of value to your organ

30. Did the n attend Lunch meetings with you?

97
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ATTACHMENT 11 cont.

0

1 2

1 2

Cl.
C.
413

4 5

4

" (not applicable).

yes no A

yes no A

yes no

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes aao N/A



31. Did the
opportun

END-OF-TRAM INVENTORY
(Sponsor

come acquainted with new career

37. me the intern vorational skills noel knew-
ledge? (If so, p Tecify in space available.)

Did the intern's level of s e1f-conf idence and polr

increase?

Did the intern's corn- i at _n and written skill

improve?

Did tle intern present any :special problems? (If so,

use space available to elaborate.)

36. Were those problems overcome?

37. Did you advise th intern on future ca eer

38. On further education?

39. Did you receive at least three site visits from the

coordinator during the term?

40. Have you had contact with the intern's paren
guardian(s)?

41. Do you consider imnor tan t?

42. If you had it to do over again, would you select the

same intern?

43. Do you intend to take another intern next seines

Use his space for additional comments.

ATTACHMENT 11 conl.

yes no N/A

N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes nd N/A

yes N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A



END- -TERM TNVENTORY II

(intern)

NASt OY !NU RN ATE

Ai 1 12

To the Intern: For each item, circle the number that best fits your response.

lvery; -2imoderately; 3nomewhat; 4 -not very; and 5 -not applicable. If you have

any further comments, please use the space provided at the end.

1. il ;at you with the pr am as a whole?

2. Pm: ,-,,,;:i!, ficcl were you with the placement provided by

your spec i i is employer?

3. nor wL:11 did you understand the goal; of the program

at the 'egirinng.

4. How wel 1 prepared were you for

during the placement period?

employer

5. HOW odeof elv did your coordinator he
to ttie expectar.ions of the placement?

6. Now interesting were the weekly seminars?

you adi

vi

7. Now well planned were they?

8. How well did they relate to the issues you were fac n

In your placement?

9. How much did you benefit from preparing logs?

10. Now useful was the coordinator's feedback on.your lrgs

11. How encouraging were teachers and counselors about

entering the program?

12. now helpful was the school in providing independent

study assistance?

how was it to maintain contacts with old friends

back at sch4o

To make new friends

C Executive 11

'fsre:zory

the program?

of Interrtshipo of Pjierlca.

1

0

0.

0

5

1 2 d 4

I 2 4 5

4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

1976. All



(INTERN)

How ua..y wA,; it fain news about scht101

seholarAl

16. How influ
goals?

ycarhooh pietureq etc .

tho proir n in sl' your rri reer

17. How fi fluent.Ial the pro;;ram in helping you make

ns on educa Lil goals?

How helpful was the l:emoraucidm of Under;.tanclin
negotiatine, ere

19. In negotiating with the employer?

20. How well did your previous
you for the internship expo

ast- n
once?

21. How accessible was the coordinator when you needed

help or inTurmation?

22. How supportive have your parents) guardians)
been of your participation in the program?

43-27. How well do you feel you have met e.ch of the fo
lowing performance objectives of the program:

23. Became knowledgeable about how an organization

functions.

24. Learned how decisions are made and carried out
by executives and managers.

25. Developed send work habits, such as appropriate
appearance, dependability, discretion, inter-
personal sensitivity, independence, accuracy,
promptness, maturity, and positive attitude.

26. Strengthened to write fluently and

concisely.

27, Strengthened ability to speak witl confidence and

maturity.

28. How receptive was your faculty advisor to your role as

teaching assistant?

29. pi4 you spend time bark at school every Friday,

ASIA 1.4

td

41

O

1 2 3 4 5

2 4

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4

2 3 4

1 2 4 5

4

1 2 4

5

2 4 5

2

2 4

2 4 5

2

1 2 3 4 5

2



ATTACHMENT 12 con

END- trl 1 E;Rt1 MEN RY II

(INTERN)

30. flu: nftrn d I yr.,u do .earch?

31. Prrpir. . 141%

33. le clo!".s?

34. Tutor ther -tudon

35. 1J6rk on a school activity related to your inter-u h!

3G. Brief the facult

37. VOW Viluthle WAN LAW experience of lir ing 3n

I 7 3

1 3

4

5

5

S

f-torm 1 rtt'ec t7

Instruet For Ens, 13- circle

1 2

it t: opp

5

38. Did your employer include you yes nn N/A

39. 1dere your opinions sought at meeting:: and other tine:? yes no Nif

40. Did you prepare trrittcn moms, reports, or correspondence? yes no N/A

41. Did you do research? yes no N/A

42. Did rc, travel with the employer or staff to other parrs

of the community? yes no N/A

Out of the community? yes no N/A

44. Did you learn to read or analyze complicated Mate als? yes no N/A

45. Did yo.: learn to use the telephone for business purposes? yes no N/A

46. Did you meet new peopl yes no N/A

47. Were :h:lre opportunities to meet privately with your
emplorcr and discuss glut you were learning? yes no N/A

48. y .41aVe lunch to ether? yes no N/A

49. Did you spend less than 50% of yout time with your
employer? yes no N/A

50. Did you visit other parts of the organizationt yes no N/A

31. Did you undertake any projects of your own? yes' no N/A

52. Did you v mostly ag a neer y,'clerk, or messenger? yes no N/A

33. Were you treated .tit part of the adult profossi staff7 yes no N/A

34. Did you receive sufficient assistance from your employer
and other staff monbers?

____ 11)9 yes no N/A



Did /our vi I

bid

57. bid

purn,,e?

Did .iour vcoPloot
or o ap

A ACHMINT 12 tont.

id5 il 1I f

m. rap ci twortunttie-

nr anen-

w

rnplovment.

id yvr coordinator vi !At your reDibyirt 6 R Hiz t he emit
Of CI" p

61. Did y-

2. you!' c

a tnill u

of the program!

c:Ich vi

tt divid
vide «oun&r|a,R on various a

63 Would you rercn,cnd this your
taine2 by the progr

env he re-

64. Has rour cc.LalnaC0r had any contact with your parent(s)
or guardtan(s)

65. If ycv had the choice to mike over Ar n in wood you
an intern?

66. Woul2 you make any changes n the program?
the space below to explain.)

67. Did you is anything by not being in school
(If so, use the space below to explain.)

00 une

68. Shoule you have been in school instead of the program.

69. Wou/d you recommend the program to other studero:s?

102
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Y '

NI \

N/A

N/A

!:/A

/A

ye,. no t: A

yen no N/A

yea no :4/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A

yes no N/A



ATTA(HMINT LI

Intern Oponaor

It is the responsibility of the intern to fill out A t iM0 shoot
on Thtlay of fach wr,, rind h:A! it nie,vitd by thn Vanv
ehet a are to bn given to thn intern OCTOtnAtor At thr bnennine
Of nach Friday nomAnar.

Time sheet for the week end!

Day

MONDAY

AY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Time in Time out
Reason for work time other
than the normal office hours

;

Signed Sponrco3T--



A LTACM4411.44 14

}''c I fr I

And

Hon t emo ry
1160
ItoCkvi to :Ltry Litvl

Lr.t.,ramx:

mone, th

Inttrn

0711101°

Pam nt, of Intern

Cooriirtor
Suwrinttindcnt

High School Principal

Faculty Acivitor

104



A.

P,

a,

Spontnr
with (e±11tti

At ACI4A41 rt 14 cent.

ATI '' t F PART

°1-113nt!3t
At (1Ve`yVtr! tkld(*rtilLe' err tiAtt04 that

per ttenftive vtew of Ole nrgani2ation and that I to on rrIcs,

remponsthilitits, and functions of theemployer.
able about the ert.)lovtaril, eo*pany, organisation,

immediate and long-range priorities and how decisions

the!; rwajer p r rnna, prn4cts, or servicos: Annual re

table of organi on; selected personnel puticies; and

for assessing u ctiveness. Seek insight into the qua

and knowledge that help an executive or manager perform

). 6111E=11!) tie fine, i h theeaployer. special attsttnrrrltx to be

undertaken under the direct supervision of theenployer which wi 1l a oet

the educational objectivea of the program and not violate the Fai

Labor Standar&, Act,

4. HO; inlc: Attend r rstings and confcreneces with theempleyet, seek-

ing prior briefing on a enda, participants, and role the Intern s ould

play in the proceedings.

S. Uork flabitr.. Dcro str to good a t t e n d a n c eut y, order

promptnkAs, ,.00d grooming and appropr dress, and Observance of

good office etiquette practices.

4. Initiat:.ve: Seek additional responsibilities in the or

which will tr the internship as a learning experience.

ion

7. t-onferences: fleet re ulorly with the employer to rcvteto

lea ng e. eriences: seek advice on ptebicrs ; discuss any situations
that nay prevent the intern tram fulfilling program go is; and clarify

gggigntents.



AliA01,441,041 14 root,

t iwk tag f Irbt t I I I t

titt(4.4,*4; Itt oft I If* 14 i (11 t`' 4'6! f om,

preet1 loits 11,1 vit uId4 = t.

01444ff,1 t I IC 4 to /kr t tbot +,1 4, 4111411

9. f44,tp:tt I t Awl ,-Hhtt one vt clk cre-Itt tot 1 elw

Int VI' Ft% At floe t-"oloVc1'7--; 104-. 141 oft 0, t*iPli

ii0041 PtiOtitie% liOJFice%; vetennti

producio.i4 Or frovtvier,,i ;t '4 c31,7,ct

Opportmnitict

10, pyl. et At Ole u0-0 of teV-, Preteht !ta'ref In

school vhich dur00;tt4tcr: '10-hat tlo- 1,t7tt ir4stica I tf'w t

Couqte t PArtitte #?4,01'f,ft5,4p

soling 104kinn% with the C.-rttittAtilt Ara (r 3u' T!-40V

OaccrIrm 7,4 on,prIctvcopt.i clitt,c.4 ift44 4,

404 4004, hel0 0 the Te4-of-toiu pteleet.

12 r,h001 ttriI tZtliwt0 to 4tjwot thteo hm!t.,1v,!1
rriday A o$1th the (AroltY Allvi5Or

alltitAt0ett, enAtinoio tO wttgor tote:h Actlyitleg

Ii (vet

I), rtOPAtt, At the end of thr term.
4

if
internOir e*perietwc sign-of( hy the employorAmd At

to the leader:lc trAnnettrt,

4A A rect4.- 414
At 2:.*0,11 VPiT .7!10"

1. rowicwor

The erPlorct agrees in (u)fill pttigt4A Oh 4;o04 44 f6)3w A;

1. dtht Provide an internship experience without 1141, uhtch to

broadly cduc.lticnAl in s-tr;:e, lu7p-ortive e4 the ttatr4 Oeoe4!iA'",41
objectivos of the prOgran, and directed tovard providing the stu
dent with a corprohensive understanding of how an organisation func-

tions.

2. 9,111r#P3tio a -etylev: Brier the student about the orean
lion, inciudiog prioritiA; ftAjor ptograat, products, or service,s:
operatint budiet or ann.il reeart; tah:e of otganization: And ex-

ample. of decision-naking procesies.

3. Artivitieg: Provide the student with opportunities to 3CC4nV
tho SpenAor to staff 'meetings and conferences and ondortakt tr?tAin
special assignments under direct supervision of the criployervilich
Viii enhance the Intern'l learnitiC experience and not violate the
Pair Labor Standards Act.

4. likistnovir Prwdures: Advise the student n behv1or apprn-
prlate for 1-eetine,t in relating to staff. clients, and other,
Provide infornation on hours. office procedures, and appropriate
dress for %tiff in the orrani,Atiel.

1



f /*St 44 kr 1r/

4' t,
4 i4455; 4.1 S 4.45 ,.**? ;5,4 5* r5'5, it ; it 5 5.

f 5, 1,",

4475 F' 7 4, .

with .7 7.. I 5. I 1,.° '01 '4 .,14 -04-

, .5;5 ; it*; 51 05 5 .1 44 ; 5. 1 f' t 5 "t .45

445 of 1, sr 4 Is; 4;; t 4, f

" t t t

= -*5 5' ; 't
to_,!

4. 4444..44 45. lo 445.40!44

fitipAtc i.s4 iU4' e

of ,03f'

ovrt'Al rf

10, i,ttTA. oft ot, t7tF f55575-'tft;
1flIPTfl 44 t-7:0C-ftCri4s fOt iil-ti4<h.ZIcitit to WO Aco.Itslc. trol)%cti.,t,

II. Adhc,T.-7 virwolti,nn of tt,c iAlr
tCtArt444t44 Ar:.

7b4, tAtrfq I1 (:14-4t4tAn of the Ptr
foilong

hr

1. yek1 : Neinforre ulth the student the need for good
attendance A-,1 4c olvi . of good uotk hAhitA.

2. 444 fOitiOttflt 1.0 the odeot
$1% neu c.44atiolta1 civertente.

2. CI' !lAintniL ce Mt tht CciotdinAtf:t al::ut Any
progrz-reIJed probIeml.

C o tif1A,At

The CoorrinAtor agrees to fulf111 the folleving progran recponAt-
btIitJt

1. atipe'tivos: Coordinate tid eonitor the internchin experrrice on
day-to-day hosts to 4sisute that the progrwl achieves its purposes.

2. !011c1lv Tnform the frtern. emnInyers Parent or ruardiln.
rfilICIPAI 41144 Liaison About the pwrpoSeA And poll ies of the Plo-
Ira* at the beiginnres of the ter/3.

107
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ATTACHMENT 14 cont.

1

3. AcadeMic Credit:: ,-10:i tho impierront _ the acadcmic

credit policy through discussions with the Int 1 High School

Principal, and appropriate faculty and staff.

4. Sire Visits: Make regular site visits to the employer to

review the quality of the internship and the Intern's develop-

ment in the program; to suggest necessary changes in approach:

and to follow up on recommendations:

5. Intern Conferences: Meet regularly with the Intern to review

knowledge and skills being acquired in the program and problems

.cncountered and, to help the Intern develop new approaches to

handling situations; and follow up on progress in meeting pro-

..gram-

6. Problems: GoMmunicate with the Intern, employer,High School
Principal, and Parent or Guardian about any problems in the In-

tern's performance that indicate the necessity for possible 1:-.
ination of the internship; suggest steps that must be taken for

performance to reach a satisfactory level; and follow up to ascer-
tain what improvement has been made.

7. Seminars: Supervise and assist the Intern in the planning,
organization, presentation, and evaluation of weekly seminars.

8. Loss: Collect the Intern's logs weekly, review and critique
them, and return to and discuss them with the Intern.

9. Project: Advise the Intern on the planning, preparation, and
presentation of the term project, pursuant to the academic policy

of the program.

10. College and Jobs: Offer assistance to the Intern in,seeking
college admissicins, scholarships and loans, and employment, in

liaison with the.high school guidance staff.

11. Attendance: Transmit regular attendance reports to the High

School Principal.

12. Calendar: Provide, at the beginning of the term, a program
calendar delineating seminar dates and days on which the Intern
will be released to return to school for academic business.

13. Principal: Report to the High School Principal on request
regarding the student's internship experience.

14. Supplom nts: Provide appropriate educational resources that
would be helpful to the Intern in strengthening the educationa;
value 'of the internship.

15. Summary: Supervise the Intern it the preparation of a summary
of internship OnerienCOS at t 7. end of the term and provide the
High Savo( Principal with re summery, signed by the employereina
Coordinator. as ioimal notice that the Intern has completed all
program requirements.

10;)
108



Surintiendent

The Superintendnnt -(7,s to

its policies with central adminis
cipals, staff, and parents.

ATTACHMENT 14 cont.

provide: support the program and
ration officials, high school prin-

F. Hie) School Principal

The High School Principal agrees to meet the following obliga-

t ons:

1. Faculty and Parent Commuotcation: Brief faculty and
on the program and assist the Coordinator in arranging a
briefing in which the Principal will participate.

2. Release: Arrange for release of Interns for the entire

staff
Parent

3. Credit: implement the academic credit policy for the progi

m.

4. Inds endent Studv: Arrange for faculty assistance for students

who elect independent .study.,

5. Project: Approve arrang m n s for the school project
an appropriate faculty member o advise the students.

G. Intern Conferences: Make time available to meet with
Interns on their Fridays back at school.

and assign

returning

7. Liaison: Appoint a liaison on the school staff to follow up
with-the Cooydinator.

H. School News: Inform students of school business that e cts

them during the term, such as. College ,Board applications, yearbook

pictures, graduation dates and rehearsals, and other school activitios

9. Articulation: Appoint as faculty adviser a department cha
man who will work with interns in feeding back knowledge. from the
program to the school:

10. Evaluation: Participate in the evaluation of the progr

Faculty Advisor

The faculty advisor agrees to meet the following obligations:

1. Feed -Back Planning: Help
knowledge gained from the In
program.

Interns develop a plan for feeding back
rnship to the school instructional

2. Peed-Back Implementation-: Supervise the students in implement-
ing the plan, which nay include doing research, developing curriculum,
organizjing and teaching lessons,'etc.

3. Evaluation: Participate ,the'ev u riol of the program.

4.

-------
Seminar and Site Visit.: Atfend selected seminers and make

alto viiits with the coordinatolt selected` p lacements.

109,-



ATTACHMENT 14 cont.

III. ACADEMIC T POLICY

The acad,:mic credit policy insures that the intern will make
repnInr nr(17-roqs rnwird nonring hi -1i !:chrml gr.-1,111:1(1(m and col l to
entrance iuire::., nt,. during the inter:If:hip term. Through this
memnrandum of undertnndin, the ompPrience is evaluated as a lec,it-
iMaCe part of the educational process through the following set of
principles.

Principle of credit: The program is a full-time learning experience
lasting an eatire academic term rind necessitating longer hours than
a student would ordinarily spend in the classroom. The program is a
demanding intellectual experience. requiring analvtical, skills and
mature judzn:ent, written and oral communication, understanding of
complex mana:.ement eleMents, and comprehension of now knoWlotli:e.
Therefore, tie program carries a full term of academic credit. This
will be indicated by "CR" rather than a letter or numerical grade,
and credit' will,be granted on an individualized basis.

Principle of choice: An Intern will afso be al, o elect
independent study. An Intern who wants to prepare for the second term
of a sequential course, such as physics or a foreign language, or who
wishes to pursue a course of special interest will be able to seek out
an appropriate faculty Member to obtain tests, course syllabus, sample
exams, and other materials., The Intern will also have the option of
meeting periodically with the faculty member on designated Fridays for
explanations and assistance. At the end of the term, if the student
feels prepared, an examination will be given. If the Intern is satis-
fied with the results, the grade will be recorded on the transcript
next to the name of the course. If, however, the Intern does not want
the grade, then only the internship designation will remain, because
credit will have already been earned in the program. The Intern will
also have the option of dropping independent study at any time if it
interferes with concentration on the program.

Principle_ of standing averaRft: Because the Intern will receive credit
rather than a grade for participation in the program, the individual's
average will remain the same as itvas the preceding term. An Intern
who wants to raise that average will be able to study independently,
during the internship term, as indicated above, and receive a grade
in a specific course.

1



ATTACHMENT 14 cont.

We, the undersigned, bd ing reviewed the rel.pannihilit :ill

participants ill the lnternshipt; program stated

herein, agrge to fulfill our respecttvofobligations as specified.

s
Intern

Employer

Parcnt/Cuardi of Intern

Coordinator

Superintendent

High School Principal

Faculty Advisor

Date

Date

Date

Date

'bate

bat;

Date



EMPLOYER SITE ANALYSIS FORM
ATTACH ENT 15

(NOTE: Thin is to be used by Coordfn:itor when Intttrvlcvinr, IfoLer.tial {°upluyer.)

1. NAME OF POTENTIAL EMPLOYER
2. Title

3. Organization
4.

5. Telephone

DATE

ectetary

6. Product: /Services /Functions of OrganizaLion_

7. Enp ye 'S reSpOtIS bi

£nploycr'scriteria for choosing Intern:

a. Written skills
b. Reading skills

C. Social skills
d. Other specific knowledge riencu /skill1_ r

e. Ores- in office

1. Other criteria

9. How would the Intern be involved in On work of the employer?

a. Types of meetings Intern might ,attend

Types of special assignments

Other' ways Intern mig e u ze

h whom would Intern work on day-to- ay teas is

Who would .e back -up person if the e iplayer is unavailabl.

12. Hours

13. Are other types of Interns

14. Lunch facilities

15. Transportation (public, d

Night etings.
elating to employer?

Parking arrangements (paid? reserved? availab

16. Space available for Intern (desk, telephone)

17. Status of placement: Commitment made Furth

Other (specify)

18. Tentative appointment .for employer interview of students

19. Other comment

research necessary__

112
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ECUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL NTERNSHIF

PLEASE PRINT - USE INK

Address

ATTACHMENT 16

Date of Ai

Stree

h

full Name of Parent or Guardian

Address:

Nigh School

(Street

(Apt.No (City)

Age Race
_

Zip (Phone

a

(Apt. No. (City Zip

Junior

Phone: -e pitice

Senior

If you are selected to be an intern, you must be able to provide your own transportation to

,your work site. Does this pose a problem?

Have you done salaried work after school or during the summer? For What did you do?

Evaluate your academic performance: (Circle Excellent Good Fair Poor

'Would you have any after-school obligations (for example, part-time job, family obligations,

sports, music lessons) during the internship? If so, please list days and hours

of the week when these occur.

Participation in this program'rcquires regular attendance during the week, attendance at a

Seminar every Friday, and handing in log_ s every week. if accepted for the program, are you

prepared to meet these obligatWns?

14
113



Why rare you filo. in boc ng .in Intern?

ATTACHMENT 16 cont.

Evaluate your school attendance: (Circle One) Excellent

List any persistent health problems which may affect your attenc

Good Fa

nce in .t

?oor

Are there specialized areas in public ervice that particularly interest you?

Please check one (or more) listed below=

1. Journalism
Women's Rights
Social Work

4. Human Relations
5. Ecology

6. Budget and Finance

_7. Holising

8. Urban Development
9. Library Service

O. Legislative Process
1, Consumer Affairs

12. The Arts
3. Public Health

14. Human Resources
15. Landlord-Tenant Aff
16. Transportation
17. Law
18. No special area of interest

at this time
19. Other - Explain

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT DATE

PARENTAL PERIiISSION

I give my permission to have my son/daughtor/ward to pert pate in the nship Fvogram

during the Fall Semester/Spring Semester, of the academic year.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE__

114
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Dear Principal

sno i iun

ATTACHMENT 17

Drive iloc-k.vIlict. Maryland
1,1,,1.4411

August 10, 1976

Thank you for your interest in the Public Service Administration
Internship in Career Education. The program will provide one of
most effective. methods and techniques in career education for gifted
and talented students.

`2t )H5( )

The enclosed material includes basic information about the executive
internship project and a list of actions needed in order to implement
the program. At a later date we will discuss plans for interrelating
the intern program into the high school social studies program. At
present, our prime concern is the selection of gifted and talented
students for the program.

Lois Parker, Coordinator Gerry Woof ter
Career Education A-242 - ESC
Room A-226 - ESC 279-3144
279-3496

GW:ab

Enclosure

n Coor inat
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1'111,1
SOH 04

M5( ) I It it 11( )1( I Itix1 kvlik

PREFERENCE OF SPONSOR

Dear Sponsor:

Please indicate, in order of preference, your choice of an
Executive High School Intern. Please do not include anyone

whom you would prefer not to have. We will assume that

anyone on 'your list is acceptable.

1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

ATTACHMENT 18

Please send me your preference list as soon as possible After
the completion of the interview.

GMW:ab

Thank you,

Gerald M. Woof Coordinator
Executive Internship Program

116
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ATTACHMENT 19

1 lungcr ri I -I( )".431

279-3360

I? TERVIEFI RESPONSE

The student I have interviewed is:

acceptable

not acceptable

TE



Jane M. Doe
i23 Capitol. S
Washington, D.C.

Jane:

I am pleased to
participate in
by the Montgone

ATTACHMENT za

4:1( ) 10 x
if '0114{4 Op- t-t

September 21, 1976

nform you that you arc one of the students e

a Executive High School Internship Program being

County Public Schools.

You are invited to attend an orient at?on set.sion on September 1976,

from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., in the left rear section of the auditorium

at the Educational Services Center, 850 llungerford Drive, Rockville,

Maryland.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to cal) me nt 279-3144.

CMW:dk

Copy to
Principal

Very sincerely,

Cerald M. Woofter
Coordinator of xecutive

Intern Program

)
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ATTACHMDIT 21

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rockville, Maryland 208.50

MEMORANDUM

To: Mary Smith

From: Gerald Woofter, Coordinator
Executive Internship Program

Subject: Internship Placement

I SU happy to infot a you that you will officially begin your internship
th Mr. John Doe, t ied Adl.inistrative Officer, Montgomery County

on September 21, 19764

Please make necessary arrangements v
school schedule to accommodate your in

your cc
onship._

adjust your

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call ma at 279 -3 O.

GN+:bud

119



Ms. Helen Jones
Executive Director
Commission for Women
123 Rockville Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20820

This letter is to inform
with you on Monday. September 18, 176.

I an enclosing a copy of the
assistance in answering questi

the information about "heparin for
"Peveloptng the Internship" (pg. 9-15).

%b11*

will begin her inter hip

k which win b
Age. Of LMOkti

i the :nee

Of particular terportancc is the litsoran
which forme the beets of the totem's 1
have a copy of the Memorandum for your fig

I will be in touch with you to review the in
!`urc

to cal

Inc lyure

n the meant:ire if Y et/ hive sry ewe

p
Ar

Undersea
a centric
urea .

urn's

Renter

-g (Pg.
Your i

prog,esa to t
plos not

.27)

rn will

Woof ter, Coordinator
Interns tp Program



Davin/nem of CUMMIUM
MONTGOMERY COUNTY P

&fairing. Maryland 20850

To: Jane IC Doe

Troll

Subjt

Garold litoofter Coordinator
Ex cutive Internship Prostate

intarnahip Macaw

TfACHAWff 23

A copy of this latter to
sent to the lintel-es
principal.

1 atb you that you $t1 y be your in ship

vith to -tetra Jonee, itsscutive Diroctor, Co Leston for tionen on
Pionday, ptetabar 18, 1976.

Please wake necessary arrenittoenta etch your counselor to adjust. your
"Khoo! o--hodu c to accomodate gout internship.

If you have y queattnne please do not hesitate to call so at 2 O.



NA E or WrElli

COORDINATOR

WEEK ENDING

LOG ANALYSIS PROFILE-
ATTACHMENT 24

To the CepTdinator_: The purpose of this scale is to make a periodic

the typcs of experiences your interns are having. It is to be used w

reidini: of intern's weekly logs. For each item, indicate how often d

week the intern mentions this activity.

Does research or gathers in f-

mation.

Vrites reports

Attends meetings with employer.

4. Attends meetings alone.

5. Speaks up at meetings.

6. Makes own business calls.

7. Provides information to telephone

callers.

Organizes meetings

9. Drafts correspondence and memos.

10. Does messenger duties for others.

11. Types, files, xeroxes, etc., for
others.,

12. Travels with erployer(out of city

13. Is idle.

1R1BER OF TIMES MENT101

:Please use this space to record other activities.

Academy for Educational) Development Inc., 1975. A

122,_

rights reserved.



Montgomery county Public Schools
Executive High wool Internship Program

This card will identify ---
of
who is working as a %HAIR intern wi

High School

from to

For further information please call the intern's school
principal or the Executive Intern Coordinator for
Montgomery County public Schools, 279-3360
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ATTACHMENT 25



j y= Proir,

katfi ntat.Ifat:.

j County Punlie

Project Director: Gerry 1*-x t 'r, intern CO, A imiLor

Division of (20r0.-tr tAy_%At ,i411 Wiwi ioa

DopartMnt of culTiollul lwAruct
Montqcwa-y
et)0

I

(301) 279-30J0

PorticIpattfg
Institutions: ENecutive :.Iiius of im.ri_J

VA TOR C"fir7r

ATTACHMENT 26

If itIn ft.!. f. !

Grant / 1 ract A%-: a f

(_flioer 14!a,:at

Vvav 107

537,242

Grfni

3. Gifted and talented stu6?nts will vol,ip greater f.--filiarit. ith ear-,

opportunities in the field of pulflic vice in which their a

way prove valuable to rocioty.

2. Gifted and talented students will devolin grefl cr 4:ss cD oal

goals, abilities, intrrestes, and utlAtudes:

Gifted and talented stdent will d-Al'on7;trate dowlo:77ent of c

necessary for effuctive emplo]tment in the field of panne se .rice:.

4. Giftel and talented students will develop a more accurate urdrstr-ndi.nr: of

er(janizatiorfal envIrm7ont in hioh. the field of public scIrvic, yfut ol:cra7:12

and the jobs of executives and administrators who lead organizations in the =: 1d.

The Montgomery County Public Schools will demcnstrate of c_ roc o2uraLion

linkages with world-of -work. organizations and institutions in the co=nity.

PROJECT ACTrVITIES

For an entire term, participating hinh schcol st adents, select ed count will

spend four full days a week as nenpaid special assistants-in-training to eJe Qi 7cs

and man-_gers of municipal agezcies in Nentgomery County and/or in federal agencies in the met-

ropolitan- area. Approximatoly ten students will be selected first semester at.d twenty-

five sacercl semester.

Weekly seminars bringing together the entire internship group will focus on cr,r.:
opportunities in public service and communication of management concepts through ca..--!

studies of management prcblems. Interns will also participate in a career cOanscling
odimponcnt teaching procedures for self-assessment, organizinj information, plonnir_n,

clarifying work values, and =Ring decisions in terms of situations encouroalred-an
program. Ihe students will keep daily logs docuenting what they have learned in t.21.2

program.

Returning to school periodically, the interns will.fced back what they have lea_ of
into the high school curriculum by serving as teadhing assistants in classes, helping
teachers develop curriculum, developing and even teaching sore lessons, tutoring students,
briefing the various departments, and organizing extracurricular activites related to 44-,
subject areas of their interships.

EVALUATION:

Objective Attainment of this goal will be rr'ieasurcr3 by observation of the interns/

weekly seminar presentations and an end-of-term project presentation. The students' oh-.

serrations will be recorded en a seminar-project 'ohocklist and cross-checked for accuraci.

Otjective 2: .--Achievement of this objective will be measured through Ow following
pretest-losttest instruments:

a. Attitude Toward WOrk Section of the-Student Attitude Survey of the Car

Maturity Inventory.
b. The Self- Directed Sarch.



ATTACHMENT 26 cont.

11%:c_vi1ts frcii Ict t %%it ;.11,1(% ts.i 11 Ix. Hit.... 711

the data olidly:;ti; ill ,re 1 iiit ti y iit ii r.t1 IV; ktrt:i CL I 1:1.1111;.;.

01'!jEX:l_iyi:. 3: Irt:A a:\I Tho itilortilf; .1(211i lit t

will 1;2 d;c:=;!'4:Ai by Lmploycrs, v.U0 will recoril ovaluit 1OIIH On tIV! 'i1 1; 11.11)i C.
objeCti VI: 4: Stu,1,1)t rtcllic.t.,ni.itt_ of titi h Icxe-t iVe wi 11 Ix:, aitt.toi;I:(11 it 'Vt! ,11

Otte if; tilt oil. ;II 1CLh1t Y. of Clio F.,;0L-111,it:c. Myth tof;l ots.4, IIfl ...!'!ot---

itt.utc:c of vat, teip.tt Itt,1 ;II tint. et rit; control &Trou). Anoi

ohr.oi-v.if Oil oi Intr. It ,fiLtt (`!1 1-tif --! .t

ILI(11!, I):0' I 111_,:1:1 t:.:. )101P-11_01 1",),t I = ; ,

Project OIL 0:11st.

5: w 1 in c,r c.
W .1.1

CT TVA ni)c..\7:,-!:

Ibroolb4AL thH cluAing vc:J. :'1(.:,!4COrY Co,:: 7%:14ic !;:.!!-,,:1:; will,

materials Lhut tn' intJvnnhip pivc41-tm us Li o ,rzrorlram is

to thethe intc-rnshin ccrn:div.ltor.

prnx;ItAPIIIC :NTOrTs!.:(,`:;.:1

Stud.ar t Ln/g roupn :

oC Area Se. vod
Ntrabor of Pexsonn So!Ned
Minority Groupc Ser\cd:

Inocoe Distributi.m:

Special Populations:

11-12 crude cifted anO. StA1-1Mtq

EXOCIVJAW1 in PUul:..c Scrv1c,2

Subuxbon
50 students; 2 ONOCUt;.Va3 in Public Eci-li.z

Nock, ap1;12.1y
Oriental, Le V 2'.

Sponish 21

S15,000 - $19,603:
$20,000 or zr.,:;r; op7roximAtely 04? ,

Gifted and Talcnted 100i.

1
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